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MAKES ADMISSION

PRINCE PETER OF GREECE

MRS. D. F. BROWN

PEACEWITHTHE

TO THE COMMITTEE

$51,000,000

LAD OF TEN YEARS

IN

IS REAL "COWBOY"

NAVY MEASURE

SWORD POINT

Did
6TARTLING FORECAST MADE BY
NEW YORK BROKERAGE

Vl )

HOUSE.

PROBE MAY BE HALTED

WILLIAM'S PROMISE
ANNIVERSARY.

EMPEROR
ON

THE

MESSAGES TO NEW YORK
HAVE BEEN LOST IN REPORT
GIVEN OUT.
n

Wwnpupi'r I 'III nn Ncwm S rvl c.
York.
To the amazement

of

everyone concerned, the congressional
commit tuu investigating the "peace
note leak" uncovered u telegram put
out by a brokerage liouHe on the tlay
before the note was publicly announced, predicting with startling accuracy the exact nature of the note.
The brokerage house which issued
tti is forecast was K. F. Mutton & Co.
The head of the firm, under close
(iiHHtioning. admitted that his Washington correspondent is F. A. ConnelCo. A partner in this firm is
ly
H. K. Dolling, a brother
to President Wilson. The committee from
Congress was a little more startled
than anyone else, and after completing the day's examination of Mr. Hut- ton went into executive session. It remains to be seen how much further
the committee will go in Its search.
There iR no physical difficulty in the
way of carrying through the Investigation with a rush, for Connelly has
been subpoenaed already.
The messages sent to New York
have been "lost." Tho committee Is
reported to be divided In its attitude.
Among tho minority members there is
a joyous enthusiasm to go ahead with
the hunt, which now 1b far more promising than it was this noon. The question is about the willingness of the
majority members to push ahead.
KAISER WANTS

PEACE.

Opening Way for New Move in World
Peace.
Ixindon. The Herman newspapers,
according to a Rotterdam dispatch to
the Kxchange Telegraph Company, intimate that Germany will acknowl
edge President Wilson's speech in
such a way as to encourage the Pros
ldent to continue IiIb efforts in favor
of peace. According to the dispatch
Count von Dernstorff has been in
structed to say that Germany is ready
to formulate peace terms if aBked to
do so by the allies, and if there is a
possibility of peace negotiations being
successfully undertaken. The dispatch
adds that Austria has sent a similar
communication to the Austrian charge
d'affaires at Washington, and that it
la believed Bulgaria will follow the example of the Teutonic powers.
Amsterdam. Germany and her
lies are ready to conclude a "peace
without victory." Hut In concluding
it she would have the world understand that she views this now famous
term stric!ly in the sense pointed out
by President Wilson in hig Senate
speech mid only in that sense. ThlR,
it is learned on high authority, will
be the sum and substance of the new
note which Germany, according to
strong reports, is planning to send to
the United States.
al-

May Want Trouble.

Japanese approval is given
here to the statement made in America by Daron Sakalanl that after the
war Japan would attempt to bring
about a settlement of her immigration
problem with the United States.
Toklo.

Not Safe in Mexico.
Mexico City. It has been reported

to the War Department, that bandits
tried to cross from the United States
into Mexico near Brownsville and
were forced back by troops under
General Kicaut. General Ricaut reported that American troops were pursuing the bandits on the American
side of the line.

BUDGET

Newi Service.
London. Emperor William of Ger
many repeated on hiB 58th birthday an

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Will Make Vast Improvements.
Arizona Settles Governorship.
Omaha. During the year 1917 the
The Arizona Supreme
Phoenix.
Union Pacific Railroad Company will Court
today returned a decision
late
expend for Improvements more than holding that Thomas E. Campbell Is
in the states through
$23,000,000
the de facto governor of Arizona. The
which its lines run, and of this sum decision was signed by Justices Frank$1,825,000 will be spent In Colorado lin and Ross.
Justice Cunningham
and $2,830,000 in Wyoming. This is
submitted a dissenting opinion. The
the largest improvement program the
holds that the certiUnion Pacific has put out in any one majority opinion
election issued to Campbell
year for a long time, probably since ficate of
is prima facie evidence of his election.
E. H. Harriman began his rebuilding
Governor Hunt surrendered the office
of the Bystem.
without a writ.
In New York Waters.
New Political Party.
New York. The entire North AtHammond, Ind. A new political
lantic squadron of the British navy
restricted to those who are forhas been ordered into waters adjacent party,born and who
speak a foreign
eign
to New York. Reports of steamship
bas been organized here. Tbe
tongue,
masters brought to this port and foreign-borelement of this locality
taken to Halifax caused the isauan.-boast it has paid 85 per cent of the
of orlers to tbe squadron to search taxes and Insists that it has been igfor a German raider. From tojrces nored by the native Americans In
close to the British consulate it was politics. The new party, called tbe
learned that "New York barber wa- Citizens'
league, is composed of more
ters" might mean any spot on this At- than 1,000 foreigners and plans
lantic within 200 mils of Nvw York, propaganda of political self protection.
e

l.'nlon

the Verdun front the
Germans made attacks at four points
On

between Avocourt wood and Dead
Man's hill. The war office announcement says the Germans were driven
back with severe
losses, although
they penetrated the advanced trenches
near Hill 304, near "Dead Man's hill.'"
In upper Alsace the Germans left their
trenches at two points to attack but
were checked by the French artillery.
The announcement follows: "On the
right bank of the river Meuse, after a
violent bombardment, German forces
delivered attacks upon four points of
our front between Avocourt wood and
a point to the east of Dead Man's
hill, but they were repulsed by our
curtain of ire and by the fire of our
infantry and machine guns."
Vigorously Investigating Death.
Rutland, Vt. District Attorney V.
C. Poulin admitted that he is vigorously investigating the death of Miss
Noru Benson.
Three bullet holes
were found in the body. A death certificate gave the cause as "yellow
liver trouble" and is believed to have
been forged. The girl's mother was
notified that Miss Benson, who had
been with a motion picture company
in Los Angeles, had died and that the
body was being forwarded in charge
of a man. The coffin bore a tag,
do not open."
The
"Pneumonia;
mother, however, insisted upon having it opened and the man mysteriously disappeared.
Fought Way to Liberty.
San Jose, Cal. Trapped without police assistance in one of the most notorious opium dens in California,
Ralph Oyler and J. W. Laythamm, Secret Service detectives of the United
States Treasury Department, fought
their way to liberty while nineteen
armed Chinamen guarded the exits.

Desperate Gang Trapped.
Chicago. With the arrest of nine
men and one woman, detectives from
State Attorney Hoyne's office believe
they Mave uncovered the most desperate and versatile combination of
crooks in tbe country. Among those
taken Into custody are Adam Prochow-ski- ,
university graduate and alleged
chloroform burglar de luxe, and Gus
Zeidler, alleged fence for Chicago
motor car thieves." "L'll Artha" Quinn,
son of a North side politician, said to
have been agent for the crooks In disposing of valuable jewelry, 1b again
being sought, his bond having been
found to be of no value.
Following General Pershing.
El Paso, Tex. Like the historic he- gira of the Children of Israel out of
Egypt, more than 1,600 refugees follow in the wake of the American ex
peditionary forces on their march out
of Mexico. An American cattleman
who came to the border at Columbus,
N. M., said the refugees were strung
out along the communication trail for
more than five miles behind the main
column of General Pershing's troops
and were enveloped in a great cloud
of dust. Mormons are riding in automobiles, covered wagons of the prairie
schooner type, in farm wagons and o
horses and mules.
Japan Wants 13,000 Acres.
Los Angeles. A Japanese syndicate
said to be affiliated with the Japa
nese steamship line, the Toyo Kissen
Kaisha, is negotiating for a lease on
13,000 acres of cotton land in lower
California, a short distance southwest
of Mexico. It is admittedly a part of
the plan of the syndicate to colonize
Japanese on tbe land if it obtains the
lease.
Vetoes Immigration Bill.
Washington. President Wilson vetoed the immigration bill passed recently by Congress, because of its lit
eracy test provision. It was the
time that President Wilson bad
vetoed an immigration bill because of
tbe literacy test and for the same rea
son similar measures were given ve
toes by President Cleveland and Presi
dent Taft. The President's veto mes
sage to the House, in which the bill
originated, follows: "I very much regret to return this bill without my

Earthquake Kills 550.
London. Five hundred and fifty
persons were killed in the earthquake
on the island of Bali, according to an
official report received at The Hague
and transmitted by Reuter's Telegram
More than a thousand
Company.
bouses were destroyed, it was added,
and the governor's palace was seriously damaged. Bali, which has a popu
lation of about 700,000, is one of the
Dutch possessions forming the Dutch
East Indies. The island has an area
signature."
of about 2,100 square miles.
Good "Dry" Bill in Illinois.
bill
Springfield, 111. An
prohibition in Ilproposing state-widlinois was Introduced in both houses
of the Illinois General Assembly toproday. Tbe bill proposes state-widhibition in 1918 through referendum
after action by the Legislature.
anti-saloo- n

e

e

Japan Bars Mall to Foes.
Tokio. The Japanese government
an ordinance de- ha promulgated
with the "enemy."
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Mrs. Byrne Forcibly Fed.
Renewed Effort by British.
New York. A woman, fighting for
London. The second great effort of
the British in Mesopotamia to cut a principle and hunger striking in
was
through to Bagdad is now In full protest following Imprisonment,
for the first time in the
swing.' Dispatches from Basra (the forcibly fed
British base) reported that heavy history of this country. Mrs. Ethel
control advocate, was so
fighting Is in progress on both sides Byrne, birth
of the Tigris river aria that the Brit- fed at Blackwells island after she had
ish are attempting to isolate the Turk- become practically unconscious as a
result of abstaining from either food
ish garrison at Kut
or water for a period of 103 hours.

YET

RENEWED EFFORTS BY BOTH
THE TEUTONIC TROOPS AND
THE ALLIES.

Eleu-thero-

Bodyguard of 500 Babies.
York. Mrs. Margaret Sanger,
Bister of Mrs. Ethel Dyrne, is on trial
in special sessions, Brooklyn, charged
El Paso. Seven thousand American with circulating birth control infor
settlers are fleeing in the wake of niation the same cnarge on wlncn
General Pershing's army, according to Mrs. Bryne is serving a sentence of
reports brought here. It is believed thirty days on Blackwell's island, and
which led to her hunger strike. Five
by many of the refugees Villa will order a massacre of any Americans hundred babies, wheeled and carried
found in Mexico as soon as Pershing's
by their mothers, escorted Mrs. Sanger to court.
troops are on American soil.

8UM.

BIGGEST DEFENSE

eight-year-ol-

New

WILL SPEND ENOR

FIGHTING ON THE FRONT

niversary his promise previously made
to the German army that Germany
would enforce peaco with the sword.
His message was sent to Derlin from
the German great headquarters in re
acply to birthday congratulations,
cording to German newspapers.
T he K m p e r o r's 'declaration was
made in the face of expectations in
some of the entente capitals that he
son
Prince Peter, the
would make a notable peace move in
of Prince George of Greece, who may an address he was
expected to deliver
i
be crrwned king of Greece, with
of Teutonic state, miliVenlzeloi ai regent, should the at a meeting
Mr. D. F. Brown, who recently arat
allies decide to dethrone King Con tary and naval leaders assembled an- rived In New York for
visit, ia an
the headquarters to celebrate the
etantine.
expert aviator and flies for the Engniversary.
lish army in France.
are
London.Teutonic
The
troops
CONSIDER FORT LOGAN
being subjected to terrific pressure by FIGHTING ALONG BORDER
the allies In an offensive on every
COLORADO DELEGATION SUBMITS front.
Near Riga the Russians are follow-- GUARD AIDING COWBOYS IN MEX
DATA ON ADVANTAGES.
ing up their gain In which, accordim
ICAN SCRAP.
to an admission of the Berlin war
German trenches were
the
Need of Accommodation for Soldiers flee.
pierced. Rumanian troops, reinforced Ammunition and Food Rushed to
In the Future If Army
by Russians, are rapidly developing
Scene of Action Trouble Over
Expanded.
their offensive in the Moldavian the
Live Stock.
Ison-zater. The Austrian lines on the
are being bombarded by the Ital
Wetlern Newspaper Union News Service.
Denver. The enlargement of Fort ians, who report important successes Wetitorn Newspaper Union News Service.
Tucson, Ariz. About forty miles
Logan to a brigade Dost is to be taken and the London war office announces
up and discussed by the federal war German trenches have been carried by south of Tucson, on the border, fightcollege board at Washington. A tele- - the British forces in trance.
ing has been in progress all day
gram from the capital said that the
Jan. 27 at a stone bouse near Ruby,
forces
ar
Russian
after
Petrograd
Colorado delegation in Congress had
Ariz., between Mexican troopers and
called and conferred with Gen. Hugh tillery preparation assumed the of American
cowboys. According to the
forL. Scott, chief of staff, concerning fenslve against the
the
trouble started when the
report
itified positions on both sides of the
plans for enlarging Fort Logan.
road, near the cow boys attempted to drive their cat
General Scott .mid members of the Kimpolung-Jacoben- i
delegation that there is need for addi - northwestern frontier Moldavia, and tle away from the boundary line, and
tional accommodations
for soldiers, after stubborn fighting broke through the Mexicans opened fire. Tho Ameri
and that (lie neeil will lie more nress - the Teutonic lines along a front of cans retreated and were reinforced by
Ing after the troops are recalled from nearly two miles, says the Russian a part of Troop B, Utah cavalry, who
the border. He asked the members to official statement
at once returned the fire of the Mexisubmit all available data concerning
cans. No American casualties had
One Thousand Reported Dead.
Fort Logan, also its physical advanbeen reported, and it is not known
Taris. The Dresden (Germany) ar whether the Mexicans suffered any
tages, and that these will be studied
and
senal
has
blown
been
1,000 losses in killed or wounded. Further
up,
by the college board.
Senator Charles S. Thomas has ap women and young girls killed, accord reinforcements were sent from Ari- pointed two Denver young men and ing to a letter taken from a German vaca.
a Pueblo boy to the Annapolis naval soldier.
All Americans have assembled at
academy to fill vacancies to his credit,
Ned Hogan's house on the Arlvaca
German Raider Off U. S. Coast.
according to information received by
Land and Cattle Company's ranch.
Old Point Comfort, Va Wireless
wire from Washington. They are RobEighteen American troopers with
ert Edward Milligan and James Far-rel- l warnings sent out by allied warships several
thousand rounds of ammuniMcConnell, Denver. Dewey Spoor, told of the presence of a supposed
were dispatched to aid the troops
the third appointee, lives in Pueblo. German raider In latitude 40 north am: tion,
with Lieut. Arns of
Milligan also received appointment as longitude CO west. Merchant ships already E, there,
in command.
Utah
Troop
cavalry,
diin
successwere
not
to
If
the
advised
to
the
alternate
proceed
academy.
At
is reported a pack
it
Ariz.,
Nogales,
of
rection
the
the
as
in
the
ful
three
their examinations,
position given
train was made ready and additional
appointees will enter Annapolis in last spot where the supposed raider
cavalrymen would bo Bent to Arlvaca.
was
June.
sighted.
Plot to Ship Arms.
London. A plot to ship a large
arms and
quantity of American-madammunition into Mexico so Carranza
could resist intervention
by the
United States, details of which were
brought to light when a Spaniard
named Julian Urgoite was fined $500,
implicates Felix de la Reguera in Mexico, claiming to represent the Mexican
minister of war, as well as Obregon
himself. Urgoite testified to having
lived six years in Mexico. The British
interrupted his plot to ship large quantities of American arms and ammunition ostensibly for the United Kingdom, but wnich, when once on high
seas, were to go to .Mexico, lie was
tried for breach of the defense of the
realm regulations, and is the ninth
person convicted for attempting to
deal in war materials without per
mission.
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$30,000 In Jewelry Stolen.

The New York police department ia trying to follow a trail
three months old to recover Jewels
valued at $30,000, stolen from the
home of Mrs. Robert Winthrop of
Lenox. A reward of $5,000 is offered.
Lenox.

Court Upholds "Blue Sky" Law.
Washington. "Blue sky" laws of
three states Ohio, South Dakota and
Michigan designed to curb the sale
of fraudulent securities, were upheld
as constitutional by the Supreme
Court.

(WashIngton. The largest naval appropriation bill in the hlBtory of the
United States, carrying authorization
for the expenditure of approximately
$351,000,000, has been approved by the
naval committee. Its passage is assured. The present bill is $44,000,000
greater than last year's bill which up
until that time was twice as great as
any naval bill ever offered to a Congress of the United States. The fortit
fication bill, carrying a total of more
than $51,000,000 for coast defenses,
was passed.
The army appropriation
bill, the
third element of the administration's
$800,000,000 defense program, still is
In the House military committee,
which is expected to complete it next
week. Estimates for the army reach
a total of more than $300,000,000, exclusive of numerous deficiency measures resulting from the border mobil
ization and the rising cost of war materials.
The navy bill contains provision for
the construction of three battleships
at about $28,000,000 each; one battle
three scout
cruiser at $26,000,000;
cruiserB at $9,000,000 each; fifteen destroyers at $1,700,000 each; one destroyer tender, $2,300,000; one submarine tender, $1,900,000; eighteen
coast submarines at $1,300,000
each.
The committee also heeded Secrethat
tary Daniels' recommendation
navy yards be fitted to build large
numbers of capital ships; authorizing
the expenditure of an additional
for that purpose in the event
the department is unable to make satisfactory contracts for any vessel In
the present bill r left over from the
preceding measure. This would make
available a total of $18,(100,000 for
equipping navy yards. For the three
scout cruisers still awaiting satisfactory bids, the committee raised the
cost for hull and machinery to $6,.
000,000 from $5,000,000.
The building program will not require nearly so much money as was
required in last year's bill, but a number of new things have been added
and some increases have been made in
old items.
One increase of interest
is in the appropriation for aircraft,
which is increased from $3,500,000 to
$5,133,000. To aid the recruiting service, the committee has voted into the
bill an Item of $26,000 for the pur
chase of an automobile for each of the
recruiting stations.
800-to- n

fifty-thre-

e

America Again Faces Crisis.
Washington. New dangers for the
United States in the submarine contro
versy with Germans and for Ameri
cans aboard merchantmen of belliger
ent nationality are .voniing up. The
administration
is at sea again on
those aspects of the submarine ques
tion relating to the status of armed
merchantmen and munition-carryinships. Dispatches from London state
that Great Britain and France are
arming their merchantmen fore, af
and abeam, with guns of
call
ver and more. These vessels are pre
pared to do battle with German sub
marines.
Note Urging Investigation.
The State Depart
Washington.
ment in Washington has delivered to
Ambassador Gerard In Berlin a second
note urging Immediate investigation
into the holding of Americans captured by raiders as prisoners of war.
That was the declaration of United
States Senator William J. Stone,
chairman of the Senate foreign rela
tions committee, to an interview
printed in St. Louis. When It was
first learned that there were Ameri
cans aboard ships taken to port by
German raiders, the State Department
requested Ambassador Gerard to make
inquiries.
Watchman Bound and Gagged.
Chicago. Three expert cracksmen,
who yesterday robbed the safe in the
La Salle Opera House of $1,300, early
today blew open two more safes in
the loop and escaped with $1,600. John
Karsten, watchman at the Krumm department store, which was one of the
places looted, lay bound and gagged
for six hours before being discovered.
Two young men and one old man did
the work, he said.
Bitter Attack on Germany.
Washington. A bitter attack on the
conduct of the German conquerors of
Belgium was made in a statement issued at the Belgian legation in reply
to tbe recent German defense of the
deportation of Belgians into Germany.
The statement, made by Belgian Minister Havenith, says Germany "wilfully disregarded all of Its obligations
toward the occupied country" and that
only the charity of the United States
citizens bad saved the Belgian population from starvation.
Seattle Mayor Indicted.
Seattle. Mayor Hiram C. Gill, Chief
of Police Charles L. Beckingham, and
former Sheriff Robert T. Hodge were
indicted by the federal grand jury,
charged with violation of the federal
Government
agents
liquor laws.
charge Mayor GUI received a $4,000
bribe in connection with activities of
an alleged ring which has made illegal
into Washington
liquor shipments
since the prohibition law became effective year ago.

Share of the Work
Driving a Large Herd to
the Ranch.
His

in

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

DENVER MARKETS.

Cattle.
Pierre, S. D. Perhaps the youngest
(pulp fed), good to
"real cowboy" in the Northwest is Steers
choice
$8.759.85
Mnurice Paul Gowdy, ten, son of Ches Steers
(pulp fed), fair to
ter Gowdy, who, with Bert Walte of
8.008.75good
Sioux City, is the owner of the Fort Steers (hay fed), good to
cat
the
Cnttle
choice
8.259.00
company,
biggest
Sully
tle ranch In the central portion of the Steers (hay fed), fair to

state, Incuted along the Missouri river,
of Pierre.
Maurice is ten years old. He and
on older cowpuncher took a tralnlond
of cattle from Pierre to the ranch
over the river buttes. The boy did his
full half share of the work of driving
the cattle the long distance, so as to
20 miles northwest

Jr

7.50 08.25

good

Heifers, prime
Cows (pulp fed), good to
choice
Cows (pulp fed), fair to
good
Cows (hay fed), good
Cows (hay fed), fair
Cows, canners
Veal calves
Bulls
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice
Feeders and stockers, fair
to good
Feeders and stockers, common to fair
Hogs.

Good hoga

6.757.50
6.006.75
6.507.40-

6.756.60
4.00(3)5.25
9.00(8-10.5-

6.005.75
7.768.50
7.007.75
6.257.00-

$10.0010.BO

11.0011.75
12.5013.25-

Yearlings
Lambs
Ewes
Feeder lambs
Feeder ewes

8.60
11.25
7.00

9.10-

12.00
8.00

HAY AND GRAN MARKET.
F. O. B., Denver, Carload Price.
Hay.

Did His Full

Half-Shar-

e

of the Work.

miss no school day. It required riding from about 3:30 o'clock In the
morning until nenrly sundown.
The ranch grazes thousands of heads
of cnttle, both on the lowland and the
highlands along the Missouri. It is
probably the last of the really big
ranches In this section of the North
west. The ranch was owned formerly
lv Tom Steel, Bert Walte of Sioux
City, and Chester Gowdy of Tarklo,
Mo., but at present is owned by Walte
and Gowdy only.

Buying Prices.
Colorado, upland, per ton. $15.00016.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. 12.00(8)13. 00
Second bottom, Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. 12.00 13.00
17.0018.0O
Timothy, per ton
12.0013.0O
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, choice, per
ton
17.0018.0f
San Luis Valley, per ton. . 14.0015.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton. 16.00 17.00
5.00
4.00
Straw, per ton
Grain.
Wheat, ch, mill, 100 lbs., buying. .$2.82
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs., buying. 1.85
Oats, Nebraska, 100 lbs., buying.. 1.85
1.85
Colorado oats, bulk, buying
1.97
Corn chop, sack, selling
1.94
Corn in sack, selling
Bran, Colorado, per 100 lbs. .selling 1.50
Flour.

Patent

Hungarian

$4.40

Dressed Poultry.
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
2C
Turkeys, fancy D. P
20
Turkeys, old toms
18
..17
Turkeys, choice
16
17
Hens, fancy
18
17
Springs, lb
14
15
Ducks, young
16
17
Geese
7
8
Roosters
l

FORTUNE

IN ELOPEMENT

San Francisco, Cal. Through
publicity attending the wrecked
romance of their eighteen-year-oldaughter Slgne, the Gerstad
family of Belllngham, Wash., It
was said here, is about to come
Into a fortune.
The girl recently became a
temporary ward of the police
through the arrest of D. M.
with whom she had eloped
on his promise to marry, her.
After being arrested on a
charge, Delmas was identified as an escaped convict
from a penitentiary in Texas,
where he had wrecked a bank.
The girl was sent home.
Attorney Sydney P. Robertson of this city told recently of
having received a letter from a
firm of Chicago attorneys asking for the address of Illlgar
Gerstad, the girl's father, sought
for years as heir to an estate
In Sweden. The Chicago attorneys, the letter said, had rend
of the girl's escapade in a Chi
cago paper.
d

Del-ma- s,

bad-chec- k

Live Poultry,
The following prices on live poultry
are net F. O. B. Denver:
16
Hens, 5 lbs. and over, lb. .. .
13
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb
14
17
lb
Springs,
06
Roosters
22
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over. , . .20
13
(a 14
Ducks, young
14
15
Geese
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O. B.
38
Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F. O. B
30
Denver
Eggs, case count, misc. cases.
less commission
10.2510.90
Butter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade,
2d
Creameries,
grade, lb
Process
Packing stock

lb..3436
.31

34

3032
25

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., fancy, box. . .$1.003.00
Pears, Colo., winter, box... 2.503.00
Beets, cwt

GIRL WILL CLAIM $1,000,000 Carrots, cwt

Vegetables.

$2.753.00

2.7503.00
10
.12
Cauliflower, lb
h.
.35
.60
Quits Job as Domestic and Hurries tc Celery, Pascal, doz gr., doz..
25
.40
Onions, table,
Bedside of Dying God6.00 6.00
Onions, cwt
mother.
3.00
3.50
cwt
Potatoes,
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Pittsburgh. Mary Goodn, aged sev
enteen, a domestic employed In the
Metal Market.
residence of Dr. H. H. Turner, SwissSilver, 76c.
vale, departed for Whiting, Idaho, car
Lead, New York, per 100 lbs., $7.50.
rying In her grip a letter which told
Copper, St. Louis, per 100 lbs.,
her of the impending death of her god $28.12.
mother and of her inheritance of an
Spelter, per 100 lbs., $9.23.
estate of $1,000,000. The girl received
concenBoulder, Colo. Tungsten
the letter and left bo hurriedly that she
neglected to tell her employers the trates, 60 per cent, $15 per unit
Crude ores, 60 per cent, $15; 25 per
nume of her godmother.
$9.40012.00; 10 per cent, $8,709
The letter statedthat the only heir cent,
10.00 per unit.
to the godmother's estate, consisting
chiefly of coal lands, died a week ago,
Chicago Livestock.
and that the girl's godmother had reChicago. Hogs Early advance of
quested that her will be changed to S to
10 cents lost.
$11.4011.70;
read in favor of the girl. She also light, $11.1511.65; Bulk,
mixed, $11,200
requested that the girl be brought to 11.80; heavy, $11.2511.80; rough,
her bedside Immediately.
$11.2511.40; pigs, $9.40 10.60.
The girl is a daughter of John
Cattle Native beef cattle, $7,750
Gooda of Pardee, Va., a coal miner.
11.95; Western steers, $7.7510.00;
stockers and feeders, $6.0009.00;
ADVERTISES FOR BLOND WIFE cows and heifers, $5,000)10.25; calves,
$11.0015.00.
Wethers,
10.0011.26;
Sheep
Oklahoma Minister Who Has Been ewes, $7.50 10.50; lambs, $11.75
14.40.
Widower for Three Years
Wants a Mate.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Muskogee, Okla. Rev. T. W. East-haChicago. Wheat No. 2 red, $1.80:
of Beggs, Okla., lives on a farm NO. t hard, $1.831.87.
near Beggs and preaches at four dif
Corn No. 2 yellow, $1.011.01;
ferent churches on his circuit, but has No. 4 yellow, 97c $1.01; No. 4
not met a woman since his wife died white, 67c $1.00.
Oats No. 3 white,
three years ago, whom he would "par- 58c.
dcnlarly care to have for a wife. Re Ftandard, 57
Rye No. 2, $1.46.
cently before leaving for his home.
Barley $1.001.27.
after attending the East Oklahoma
Timothy $3.505.50.
Methodist conference, Mr. Eastham in
Clover
$12.00 12.50.
serted an advertisement for a wife in
Pork $13.50.
a local newspaper.
Lard $16.22 16.27.
"I prefer a blonde," the advertise
Ribs $14.87 15.50.
ment says, "but I don't particularly
care about her size and build, except
Chicago Butter and Poultry.
thflt she must not be too small or too
Chicago. Butter Creamery, 31 0
large. I want her to be about my own 38c.
ordiEggs Firsts,
age, or younger, but she can have any
at mark, cases
nary firsts,
color of eyes."
Potatoes Wis
included,
consin, white, $U52.00; Michigan,
Youthful Elopers Caught
white, $1.902.00; Idaho, Washington,
Elgin, I1L Augusta Kline, thirteen.
and Colorado, $2.002.25.
decided to elope with Clyde Parent Oregon
Alive, fowls, 20c; springs,
Poultry
confided
her
She
Intention
twenty.
to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Harmond
and, taking their
Cotton Quotations.
baby with them, they eloped with her.
New York. Cotton March, 17.42:
was
returned
The girl
by the police May,
170; July, 17.45; October.
from Chicago.
U.60; December, 16.60.

6657c:

8738e;
3636c;
3637c.

twenty-months-o- ld

-

$11.00011.40

Sheep.

Wethers

6.757.60

Inside. The vestibule is large enough
to contain a hall tree and Is well
lighted by two windows.
The living room, 28 feet by 15 feet 6
Inches, with the largo sun porch asnmple room for private enterOF STUCCO ROUSE sures
tainment.
Kitchen, pantry, toilet are well deThe pantry Is
signed nud located.
nnil through it is given
commodious,
Has
Type of Modern Home That
access to tlie basement.
Here again is found the small downBeauty, Convenience and
stairs bedroom that may lie used for
Real Value.
ninny purposes, sewing room, nursery,
den or reading room.
r
That part of the
plan made
LIGHTING IS INSURED up of porch, vestibule, toilet and bedGOOD
room does not continue beyond the
first floor.
size of this
However, the over-al- l
Home Built to Correspond to These
house, 41 by 32 feet, provided nmple
Plana Should Prove Satisfactory in
spnee for four, bedrooms nnd bath.
Every Way Outdoor Sleeping
To the adherent of the wonderful
Is Provided For on Porch.
benefits of outdoor sleeping the

SUPERIOR

fimmoiNAL

TYPE

first-floo-

William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
to the
COST on all subjects pertaining
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue. Chicago, III., and only enclose
two-ce- nt
stamp for reply.
In nil modern homes are combined
much earnest thought. Improved methods of construction, the proper kinds
Mr.

of materials and suitable equipment
and fittings.
A home that Is architecturally
and
jhysically right Is one of life's greatest achievements.
If possible do not make the mistake of building the first home for
Home building is nn expractice.
pensive pastime and the home builder
assumes a moral responsibility, for the
mere transfer of title to a house does
not rectify any of Its defects iu appearance or arrangement.
They are
perpetuully In evidence, a tangible
monument to the builder's lack of understanding of a problem he niude a
effort to solve.
Homes should be concrete expressions of individual taste, tempered,
harmonized and justified by a competent architect.
The architect knows
how one of your Ideas will appear as
a part of your home, whereas you think
of It as It uppeared when n part of
something else.
Cost Gauge the cost of the home
by the depth of the pocketbook. Keep
the contract price as far ns possible
below the maximum amount you have
to spend. You will have many opportunities, while the building Is In process of construction or after it has
been completed, to use whatever surplus there may be and. If It Is not used
In building It may be used for other
purposes.
Building a home, adding something
of use to the tangible assets of the nation, doing your part to create real
value, are some of the rensons why a
glow of satisfaction pervades the person or the group that work out such
an enterprise.
It Is nn undertaking that is so wonderfully worthwhile, so fraught Willi
good results to so many people that
d
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Acting Director of
tlie Sunday School Co u rue la the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
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LESSON
Racer Body Built From Special
Car Fitted With a
Patterns That Are Now on the Market.
Home-Mad-

Low-Price- d

screened porch on the second floor
would prove nn Irresistible attraction.
Under such circumstances the small
front bedroom would be used as a
dressing room.
Stuccb' houses of this general type
are unusually attractive nnd have long
been In vogue. The architectural design and Interior arrangement should
merit the approval of the most exactA home built to correspond to
ing.
these plans should prove satisfactory
In every way and would contain every
element of value that make for peace
of mind, comfort nnd security for the
money Invested.
The perspective view does not disclose the height of the roof over the
section. Possibly there Is
siftliclent headroom to give an attic
for storage purposes, entrance to be
secured through the front bedroom on
that side. The cost of a door would
be Inconsiderable nnd storage room
usually is at n premium in nil houses.
one-stor- y

TO

THE

BLACKSMITH

Avers That His Equine Friends Are
as Proud of New Shoes as
Little Boys.
We happened to hold converse with
n horseshoer the other day. He is a
veteran who can remember the day
when ho not only had to forge his

own shoes, but even the nails that
tacked them on. He says that horses
are like llftlo hoys. Some of them nre
intensely proud of n new pair of shoes.
He '.mentioned one mare that tries to
turn in at the shop door every time
She is so fond of the
she. passes.
feel .of, new shoes that she fairly
prances when she leaves (he shop.
Then., lie. told about the Old doctor's

illjt:f iff f

Swim I
lull I

Lvnc&i
ffftftirf

BOUT?

m

old mure that would come by herself
to the shop whenever she was loose.
"I always had to pick up her shoes
and look at them," said the smith. "If
I happened to be busy, she would hang
around for an hour and wait for me to
examine her feet. If any work was
needed I did it, nnd charged It up to
If her shoes were all
the doctor.
right, I would give them a few taps
with the hammer, and then the old
girl was satisfied." The smith thinks
that mares are prouder than geldings
of a new pair of shoes. He attributes
this to natural feminine good sense,
rather than vanity. We don't vouch
for the truth of his anecdotes, but we
will say that it is hard to find a more
Interesting man than this blacksmith
or any blacksmith. He Is always a
and we imagine thnt
good story-tellethe rhythmic ring of hammer on Iron
develops his Imagination. Farm Life.

Curing Sleeplessness.
Sleeplessness often follows overfar
habits.
tigue, exhaustion and
r
Plan.
Those who retire at about nine nre
A part of the argument In each case is less often .affected with it. EmotionsA
and other excitements are causes.
unadulterated rhetoric.
or other
Now for a type of a modern home, glass of hot milk, lemonade,
one that has beauty, convenience and harmless beverage before retiring, a
Ice packs, hot
real value to recommend it for con- hot mustard foot bath,
blankets and other nondrugging methsideration.
In the perspective views here given ods ail have conquests to their credit.
Medicines are unsafe measures.
of an eight-roohouse, with sun porch
and sleeping porch, you will find Its
Nickel's Right to Boast.
excellent lines give the house an atDuring a lesson in elementary comThe wide extractive appearance.
a little girl read the followpanse of glass Insures good lighting position
nnd ventilation. If you fear the cold, ing as her effort : "A nickel and a quarwarmth may be assured by using ter met in a man's pocket. The quarstorm sash. They are a good Invest- ter turned up its nose at the nickel and
said scornfully, 'Why, I'm worth live
ment in any case.
The overhand of the second story, times as much as you.' 'Yes.' said
the nickel, 'but even at that I am a
bringing the floor out on a line with
the bay window of the living room good bit better than you are. I go evnd the continuation of the belt cor- ery Sunday, to church and you seldom
do."
nice aronnd the sleeping porch add
to the fine lines of the strucMastered Second Profession.
ture.
Claude Perrault was one of the rare
That Is about all the perspective
view discloses, except that the sun geniuses who turned from the profeswas
porch is private and little parties held sion of medicine to that of art. He of
thereon will not be disturbed by born In 1013, being the brother
strangers or other guests who call at Charles Perrault, the noted barrister,
Entrance to the through whose influence he became
inopportune times.
colonliving room is through a small vesti- architect of the Louvre. The erectbule at the right of the house, which is nade of this building, which be
ed, is regarded as one of the finest
protected by the overhanging roof.
The remainder of this house, as here creations of Its kind of the seventeenth
depicted; must be viewed from the century.
First-Floo-
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LOOKS LIKE RACER
NEW
MAKING
FOR
BODY FOR POPULAR CAR.

PATTERNS

MAY CALL

THIS

CAR

HIS OWN

Texas Youth Converted a Toy That
Had Been Discarded Into an '
Automobile That Was Real.

Thnt all the Ingenuity in tlie
line is not confined to the workComplete Transformation Is Easy by ers in
the big factories, where the vathe Employment of These Materious makes of big cars are produced,
rials, if One Has Only a Little
Is evidenced by this picture. The hoy,
down In Texas, where the prevailing
Familiarity With Tools.
ambition Is to own a farm so it can he
mortgaged for nn automobile, had the
The transformation of a
touring car Into a light
car with lines suggesting
speed, cun be accomplished by any
person who has a little familiarity
with tools, and who will use as his
guide a set of putterns now on the
market. The materials required for
making the change can be secured at
The body for
any hardware store.
which these patterns provide is rounded, save at the radiator, and lias
straight lines that converge slightly
toward tlie front, making the cur look
like a racer. The seat Is set low, requiring the occupants to extend their
feet straight In front of them. The
shape of the hood and cowl tends to
direct the wind over tlie heads of the A Child's Toy Automobile, a Part of
an Old Wash Boiler and a Small
passengers. Just buck of the seat is
Motor Are the Component Parts of
the
gasoline tank which Is
This Little Machine.
oval In cross section. A saving in
fuel nnd tires results from tlie fact auto-buhimself. The farm nnd mortthat the body Is very light. Just back
seemed too remote for his earnest
of the gasoline tank are carried the gage
longing, so lie made his own car. Takspacious tool box and a spare tire. A ing an old, battered toy automobile
cowl.
above
the
mounted
is
searchlight
thnt some child of wealth had discardl'opulur Mechanics Magazine.
ed, he nttuched thereto the little motor from a bicycle. The hood he imExamining Valves.
provised from part of an old wash
An unusual case of backfiring and boiler.
The steering apparatus he
misfiring was recently reported to tiie made himself. When the machine was
writer. The owner of the car found
complete It made the Irlp to town, a
that the motor would sometimes fire on distance
of several miles, in fairly good
four cylinders and ut other times only time for Its size. It Is still
giving
two would be in operation. After check- service.
Popular Science Monthly.
ing up on tlie carburetor adjustments
and examining the spark plugs and the
Burned Olive Oil in Rear Light.
remainder of the ignition system, the
Two motorists attended a dance at a
trouble apparently disappeared.
suburban inn tlie other night, and when
It returned again, however, and the they started for the city curly iu the
carburetor
and
again
Ignition system
found that there was no oil in
were given ns probable causes. It was morning,
the rear light on their motor car. A
not until the hood was lifted while the trip through the
park and city streets
motor was misfiring thut the real cause without the rear light meant certain
was determined. The exhaust valves arrest. There wasn't n garage in the
of cylinders No. 1 and No. 4 were
neighborhood, and no motorist convesticking at short Intervals. When they nient who would lend them oil. They
were not sticking, the motor naturally had uhout concluded to camp out iu tlie
operated well, hut every few minutes car all night when one of the pair exone or the other or both would re- claimed:
"I've, got It !" and disappeared
main open. The valves were removed Inside the inn. After a moment's conand it was found tlie stems were bad- versation with a wulter In the cafe, he
ly bent. New valves were Installed and uppeured with two decanters of olive
the trouble vanished.
oil.
The oil was poured Into the dry
lamps, a match applied anil nfter much
Oiling Valve Caps Rust Preventive.
sputtering of wicks and flickering of
It sometimes happens that when the flames, the motorcar disappeared
valves are round to require attention down the highway, rear light blazing
of: some sort the enps have become so according to law. Philadelphia, North
firmly rusted Into place that it Is im- American.
possible to move them in nny ordinary
The best way to get the cap
way.
At Sea in a Car.
started Is to run the engine long
Recently a Chicago man hit upon n
enough for them to get heated through unique scheme of making his automoand then pour cold water In the hollow bile furnish the motive power for his
provided for the wrench.
houseboat.
Immediately after applying the wa
Tills Is accomplished by fitting
ter set the wrench In place nnd give
t
wheels to the hubs of
It a Jerk or a sharp tap with a mallet. the cur's rear wheels, and keying simwill
This
practically always start the ilar but larger ones to the puddle
cap. In this connection, however, pre- wheels of tlie boat, and connecting
vention is the best cure. If the threads them by means of
belts.
of the valve caps are properly treated
When the automobile is jacked up
with rust preventive when they nre so thnt tlie rear wheels ure clear of
put in place, this trouble will never oc- the deck and the engine of tlie car is
cur. Give the threads n coating of started it will run at the rate of six
heavy oil nnd flake graphite and the miles nn hour.
cups will always be easy to start.
The automobile is guided en hoard
by means of a couple of grooved runNo More Chauffeurs In Dominion.
ways, which run from the shore to the
The department of highways Is gangplank and are brought to a
to
a
popularize place on the oft deck Immediately belaunching
campaign
the examination of motorcar drivers. tween the paddle wheels.
not
been conto
has
the present it
Up
sidered feasible to require all drivers
Make Examination.
of motor vehicles to pass an examina
If you feel thut your car is eating
tion nnd the proposal that permits be tip more gas than It should, have it exIssued to all drivers, without examina amined by some competent mechanic.
tion, ns a halfway step, is still under Perhaps your carbureter Is not properconsideration. In the meantime, how- ly adjusted and you nre using too rich
ever, the department is starting with a mixture. Perhaps there Is something
professional drivers, who are now com- wrong with the compression, and this
pelled to pass an examination nnd se- should be tested.
Oftentimes the
cure a certificate. In the future these trouble can be traced to leaks In the
certificates will be known as "opera gas line around the Joints, and all that
tors' certificates," Instead of being la- needs to be done to fix matters Is a
beled "chauffeur," and a nent button little tighter screwing of the unions.
will take the place of the badge that
Don't let your gas bill keep increasthe men have had to wear in the past. ing when you can cut it down. What's
Toronto Mail and Empire.
the use of throwing money away?
g

spurred-sprocke-

link-chai-

this instinct and it is nn Instinct
should be given every encouragement.
If you feel the Idea stirring in your
breast give it all possible opportunity
to grow.
What kind of a home to build and of
what to build it are among the next
questions that arise for settlement.
Materials that satisfy the preference
of the builder should be used. Do
not be swayed too greatly by the conflicting claims to merits put forth by
Much of the Inrival manufacturers.
formation they give Is based on fact.
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Garage.
idea has invaded the
The
realm of the garage. Just as one can
enter certain restaurants or groceries
and help himself and be charged for
what he gets, so now a car owner can
take his automobile into one of the
separate compartments provided In a
Seattle garage, procure tools at the
garage office and do his own repairing.
When he has finished he returns the
tools to the office nnd is charged according to the time he has occupied the
room and for the tools he bus used.
These private repair spaces can be
locked so that one can safely leave his
work and return and finish it later. If
a helper is desired, one can be procured at a rpecified rate.

Car Starts Hard on Cold Mornings.
If you are not already using antifreeze solution in your radiator, we
suggest letting the water out at night
and filling the system with hot water
In the morning. In case you cannot do
this, you might try pouring boiling water over the carburetor and Intake
piping before cranking the engine. You
should open the carburetor adjustment
wider than the usual running position,
in order to Insure plenty of gasoline
and also shut off the air Intake to the
carburetor by means of the shutter,
which Is provided. In very cold weather you may have to apply hot water
to the carbureter more than once, and
you should take care that no water can
enter the carbureter.

Safety Auto Horn.

Wire Wheel Tips.
The motorist whose car has wire)
wheels should make it a practice to
go over these parts every once in
awhile In a search for loosened spokes.
The wire wheel has so great tensile
strength and flexibility, that it takes a
very heavy blow to crush It. But it
often happens that after a wire wheel
has been involved in a minor accident
some of its spokes' are loosened, and
this should be attended to at once.
When the enamel surface is found to
be cracked, paint should be applied.
If this is not dona rust seta in.

e

self-servi-

A Chicago man has Invented

an

autopromises to be

mobile horn switch that
a life saver. Its principal feature is
embodied in the fact that, without removing either of the hands from the
steering wheel, the operator may sound
the warning signal.
Leaka In Tires.
To find leaks in motorcycle tires
there has been invented a box to fit
over them in compartments of which
la loose cotton that is moved by the
escaping air as It passes over a bole.

LKSSON TEXT John 3:1-1GOI.DKN TEXT-K- or
God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten son.
that whosoever bellevclh In him, should
nut perish, but have everlasting life. John
3:16.

This most famous Interview in history occurred probiibly in some room
in Jerusalem where Jesus was a guest,
a room reached by an outer stairway
so that he could receive visitors privately.
I. The Teacher of the Jews (vv. 1,
2). Nicodenius was u member of the
snnhedrin (Ch. 7:50). lie belonged to
the I'liarisees who were much devoted
to the scriptures, and In whose bund
the political affairs were largely
placed by the Komnn.i. There ure several reasons why Nicodenius came to
Jesus by night. Prudence dictated secrecy, but that he came at all was encouraging, lie was mure apt to find
Jesus at home In the evening. He had
much that he wished to learn, and
needed a quiet hour, removed from
the crowd. The things that Jesus had
dune and taught niaile Nicodenius
think Hint Jesus might be the Messiah, Nicodenius wanted to know
how to be blessed or happy. Ho was
willing to be taught. He was an earnest inquirer.
II. A Teacher From God (vv.
A great majority of the disciples of
Jesus came from the common people
(I Cor. 1 :20) yet for all classes he
bad die same message, "Ye must be
born again." Tlie answer of Jesus
was according to the condition of the
man before him, the deepest need of
his soul. Literally, he said, "Most assuredly, except a man (anyone) be
horn again (anew or from above) he
cannot enter the kingdom of heaven."
To be born anew means to be born
again. It mutters not what your parentage may have been. If nny man
could do without a new birth, Nicodenius was thut man. He was morn!,
religious nnd sincere. The Instrument
through which this birth Is effective
Is the word of (!od (I Peter 1
:
James 1:18 j John 1!"::i) nnd the author is the Holy Spirit (v. 15; Titus
3:!i). Water is n symbol of the word
(Kph. 5:2(1).
literally translated,
this passage would rend, "P.xccpt one
be born of water and wind." And ns
wind "by universal consent refers to
one factor In regeneration, the Spirit,
so tlie water manifestly refers to the
oilier element of regeneration, tho
word." The main contention Is that
the word Is the Instrument In the reAlthough not expressly
generation.
mentioned here, It Is elsewhere.
Nicodenius was a teacher of Israel (v.
10 It. V.) and yet be did not know so
fundamental n truth as the new hlrth,
(hough tlie Old Testament taught It.
There Is no speculation or guess work
about Jesus' own teaching. He could
say, "We speak flint we do know" (v.
11). Ho' had been In heaven, and' In
speaking of heaven he spoke of fhe
things which he, himself, had seen.
III. The Pupil's Difficulty (vv.
The works of the flesh ns contrasted
Willi the fruits of the Spirit nre
brought out In the Epistles, yet, like
Nicodenius, people are asking today,
"How can these tilings he?" Jesus
challenges Nicodenius with the words,
"Art thou a toucher of Israel nnd
not these things?" What
Jesus said to Nicodenius (vv.
Is true of tho scriptures now, especialThey tesly of tlie New Testament.
tify to tlie facts which Jesus knew
and revealed, he having been In
heaven, and come down from heaven
for the purpose of making them
known. To be born Implies thnt It
Is the starting point of n new life, that
wo must grow as n child grows to he
a man until It reaches to "n perfect
man unto the measure of the stature
of the fullness of Christ" (Kph. 4:1.1).
Many of the best saints cannot tell
The
wlign they become Christians.
proof Is to be observed in the results
We cannot put our
of their lives.
fingers upon one day nnd say. "Spring
has come" but the spring does come.
The religious life must have n
growth, thnt Is an unfolding and nn
enhancing of the powers and possibilities of thnt life.
IV. The Lesson Illustrated (vv. 14,
15, IS). Jesus believed In objective
tenchlng, nnd he here refers to a
memorable event In the enrly history
of the Jews ns Illustrating his teaching. The journey through the wilderness to the promised land became
weary and discouraging, nnd the Israelites complained bitterly of their
hardships, complaining against God
and against Moses. Punishment came
In the form of fiery serpents, called
fiery from the burning, stinging sensation caused by their hlte. So Intense
was the venom of the bites that they
became fatal In a few hours. This
punishment made the people realize
the awful evil of sin. They acknowledged their sin, and prayed for forgiveness. Moses made a brazen serpent, nnd carried It through the camp
so that all could see, nnd looking
an act of faith. Implying repentance and return to obedience nnd to
Ood. Thus our salvation Is literally,
"Iook nnd live;" believe nnd have
eternal life: doubt and perish (Mark
10:10; John 3:3G).
The moment we really look to Jesns
and believe on him. then we have life
coursing In our veins; spiritual life
taking the place of death, and we are
born again (John 1:12-1.1The whole secret Is In these three
words, "Look and live;" believe nnd
have eternal life; doubt and perish
(Mark 10:16; John 3:30).
God sent his Son Into the world to
save It, not to condemn It (v. 17), but
Whosoever ill not receive Jesns la
condemned already (Heb. 10:28-29he-ca-

).

HERD OF SHORTHORNS ON KANSAS FARM.
(By

FlUNK

to. fOlrfSON.)

The year 1010 has Witnessed ttfl expansion of the Influence of Improved
live stock, nn expansion heretofore
in the history of the live
stock Industry. This expansion seems
to apply with especial emphasis to the
shorthorn, both ut home and abroad.
There has been un unparalled demand
for shorthorn breeding stock throughout the United Stntes nnd prices have
naturally held to u higher plane than
usual. To be sure, In former periods
prices reached higher levels, but neither the demand nor tho prices were ever
so uniform before evidence of the existing substantial demand for practical farmers und stockmen.
Boom for Live Stock.
All. through the New Kngland states
nnd along the Atlantic seaboard, down
through the Southern states, there has
been a decided inclination to engage in live stock husbandry in order
to conserve the fertility of the soil und
Increase the Income. The farmers of
the central states, comprising the corn
belt, are turning ugain to beef production, nnd throughout the mountain and
coust states there Is u general Inclination to replenish the depleted supply
of cnttle. So it Is from const to coast
nnd from the Gulf far into Canada a
recognition of the necessity of using
Improved blood has induced nn nctlve
Investment in registered cnttle and
shorthorns have steadily gained in favor, for this historic breed has been
safely relied upon for more than n
century in this country to Improve the
cnttle stocks.
Exchange if Judges.
Early In the summer an exchange of
judges was arranged for between the
United States and Argentina and three
men of recognized ability. Dean C. P.
Curtlss of Iowa, Prank VanNntta of
Indiana and Itobert Miller of Ontario,
who Judged the sheep, were selected

NEGLECT OF TEETH

ENDS IN DISASTER
Examination
Running
Mouth

May Be Made by
Hand Into Horse's
Furnish Soft Feed.

to serve In the great show of the year
liuenos Aires. In return came.
Senor I'edro T. Pages and Senor Carlos M. Duggan from Argentina, who
passed on the shorthorn breeding
classes and the fat classes, whera
competed, at
grades and
the recent international show at Chicago. These gentlemen from Argentina nre among the largest cuttle
breeders in tlie world. While in tho
n
States they visited many of the
breeding establishments of the
several Improved breeds in order that
they might become Intimately famlliur
with the methods and the standards of
our breeders generally.
Shorthorn Sale.
An Interesting fact is that nt the
Argentine show a sale of shorthorns
resulted In nn average of $8,800 per
beud, the reserve champion bull selling for $50,000, Argentine money, or
approximately $2.1,000 United States
gold. As tlie Argentine breeders are
s
steadily In the murket for
breeding stock, the closer relations
which are being established between
this country und Argentina will huve
a tendency to greatly increase our
trade. Our position is strengthened,
too, by the fact that the rilspluy of
breeding stock nt the Intcrnntional
show, Chicago, was of the highest
merit throughout and the largest numbers In tho history of the show. The
shorthorn breeding classes alone contained approximately 500 entries. The
numbers represented and their uniform
merit made n most favorable impression upon the Argentine judges wid
the United States breeders have, thereThe
by, gained a material advantage.
prospects for further extension of
trade at home are bright; A number;
of Western states already have
laws prohibiting the turning of
any hut registered bulls on the open
range.
fit

cross-bred-

s

best-know-

high-clas-

Imwhether brought by
migrants or gypsies, sometimes nre
and so spread the contagion.
There is no cure for glanders, nnd
being so contagious It lias been found
best to kill glundered horses. Tho
sooner they are killed nnd destroyed
the less danger of other horses becoming Infected. This is so much of a
community problem that most states
pay the owner of n glandered horse
that Is killed by one of tlie ugents of
the state a part of its value. .
It Is not always possible to diagnose glanders from the symptoms. A
test called the Mallein test can b.a
used to determine whether a horse hns
glanders or not. This test Is very reliable.
(hinders also attacks humans and Is
usually fatal. Cure should bo taken
in handling n glandered horse. The
infection comes through some of tho
glanders pus getting Into the eye or
gaining entrance through the skin
where It Is cut or scratched.
In case n horse Is suspected of having glanders, report to the state live
stock sanitary board or your state veterinarian and n deputy will be sent
out to investigate tlie case, and If It
Is glanders, proper steps will be taken.,
North Dakota Experiment Station.
horse-trader-

s.

Many n horse becomes weak, poor
in condition, and emaciated simply us
a result of bad teeth which have been
neglected. If I lie horse turns his head
to one side while eating, shows signs
of poor nutrition, and passes whole
grains of oats or corn with tlie feces,
his teeth need attention.
The continual grinding of the teeth
in enting causes (he outer edges of the
upper molars and the inner edges of
the lower molars to become sharp.
These sharp edges lucei;ate tlie thin
kin of the inner check and the tongue,
and muke chewing painful. Tills and
Irregular teeth lend to cause the animal to Imperfectly chew his feed before swallowing it ; and unless the teeth
receive proper attention, the unimal
becomes emaciated.
In old animals the teeth often become smooth, making It impossible
for them to chew bay und grain. In
such cases only soft feeds should be DIFFICULT TO GET
given.
An examination of the teeth may
RID OF CORN SMUT
be made by running the hand into the
mouth und feeling them to see if they
nre sharp or If any of them are too
long. Only n qualified veterinarian Rotation Is Recommended by Coshould be allowed to treat the teeth
lorado Expert as the Best
Clenison College I'.ulletin.

Method

GLANDERS IS MOST
INFECTIOUS DISEASE

in

Large Fields.

(By II. E. VASEY, Cnlorailo Agricultural
College, Furt Collins.)
TIow enn you prevent smut in corn?

Glanders is an Infectious disease affecting horses and sometimes attack
man. One of the symptoms is tlie formation of ulcers In the nose nnd n discharge, mixed with blood, but without
an offensive odor, from the nose. Tlie
glands under the Jaw often swell.
Swellings often occur on the legs, ulcers sometimes form on the skin, the
coat Is apt to be dull and the affected
horse loses flesh.
Tlie discharge from the nose contains the germs, which shows how
easy It is for a glandcred horse to infect a watering trough or manger. It
also gives an Idea of the care that
needs to be exercised when glanders
Is In a community In order to keep
well horses from becoming Infected.
Horses that come from a distance.

Would a seed treatment destroy it?
Unfortunately, there is no prnctlcnl
method of preventing corn smut. A
seed treatment does no good because
the smut itself is not carried on tho
grain, ns it is In the case of wheat
or oat smuts. Corn smut lives over
winter in tlie soil and gains entrance
to new plants by means of spores
which pass from the soil to the tender
parts of the corn plant where infections ate started.
When- - It Is not too Imprnctlcnl, ns la
the case of small fields of sweet corn,
the smut bolls may bo cut off before
they break open, and then burned.
This, of course, makes too much labor
where the field is of any great size.
Rotation of crops Is to be consld- ered the most effective way of handling
corn smut. A soil which is badly contaminated with smut can be sown to
onts or wheat, or other crops, for a
period of two years and then followed
again with corn. Very little, if any,
corn smut will persist in the soil for
a longer time than this.

Right Feed for Pigs.
never pays to starve a pig. Paving the feed Is not saving money, if
the animal needs it At the same time
This
the hog must not be over-feFed Just
Is worse than
right is what is needed.

Wool and Mutton Prices.
This year's prices for wool and mutton may not continue, but there is a
fair prospect of their doing so. A
few sheep on every farm will turn,
rough feed into money with small outlay for labor.

Dangerous Doors.
Narrow doors are dangerous In the
sheep barn, for sheep always want to
go out at once when the door is
opened. Rebuild the doors so as to
make the opening 8 to 10 feet wide.

j
Handle Alfalfa Carefully.
Care should be taken to handle alfalfa hay so as not to lose leaves, as
these contain considerably more than
50 per cent of the feedicf vain of
the bay.
,

for Trouble,
It Is Best to Destroy Affected Animal at Once.

As There Is No Cure

It

under-feedin-

.
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He was a famous man who had lost

himself through fear, but found

courage in an inspiring woman's love

Rinehart
Mary Roberts
tells the story
culled,

I.eMoync, u queer stranger with gentle manners, becomes a
I
roomer nt Iho I'lu-'i- - In ii
mother,
presided over hy Sidney, her i v
Anna. 11111I her old in i I unlit, Harriet, 11 dressmaker.
Sidney In mes
a licisiit;il nurse r li ri ill l;)i tin' inllilonee of Dr. Mux Wilson, a lirllliiiiit
young surgeon, smitten willi Iht chirm. K. Inves her frmu a distance,
1111
At tile hospital,
(ilil
11ml sii does .hie Driitiiiimnil,
Sidney learns the world's sorrows. She becomes iiciiialutcd with
I'harlpttH Harrison, who lias lieen liiliiiiate with Wilson nml Is jealous
Her el 11 . ChVistlne l.nronz, marries Palmer
of Un'offcnding Sidney.
Howe, a young Widely raUe, nml they take rooms at the 1'nge home.
lespile K.'s efforts to avoid strangers, Doctor Mux meets lii 111 one
night and Minis he is 11 famous Doctor Ivlwardes, supposedly dead.
Max keeps the secret at his old friend's urgent reipiest.

i.
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Whi'ii Palmer and 'lirisline returned
from their wedding trip Anna Page
made much of the arrival, Insisted on
dinner for tlieia llml night lit the little
house, must help Christine unpack her
trunks and arrange her wedding gifts
lihout the apartment. She was brighter
than she had lieen fur days, more! Interested. The wonders of the trousseau tilled her witli admiral Ion and n
son of Jealous envy for Sidney, who
could have none of these things. In a
piithetle sort of way she mothered
Christine In lieu of her own daughter.
And it was her ipiiek eye that disChristine,
cerned something wrong.
was not happy. I'nder her excitement
was an imilerciirrent of reserve. Anna,
rich In maternity If in nothing else,
felt it. and in reply to some speech of
Christine's that struck her as hard, not

fast. One thought olisessed Sidney.
She repeated it over and over. It came
as a cry from (he depths of the girl's
new experience.
"She has had so little of life," she
said, over and over. "So llltle! Just
this Street. She never knew anything
else."
And finally K. took It up,

"After
Street Is
streets.
had love
you."

all, Sidney," he said, "the
life; the world Is only tunny
She had a great deal. She
and content, and she had

Anna died a little after midnight, a
quiet passing, so that only Sidney and
the two men knew when she went
away. It was Harriet who collapsed.
During nil that long evening she had
sat looking hack over years of small
iinkindncsses. The thorn of Anna's

had always rankled

In

her

llesh. She hud heen hard, uncomproquite titling, she gave her u gentle ud- mising, thwarted. And now It was forever too late.
cr.
HIOIll Sll
K. had watched Sidney carefully.
"Married life takes n Utile adjusting, ni.v dear," she said. "After we Once he thought she 'was fainting, and
have lived to ourselves for a nuuiher went to her. lint she shook her head.
"I ma all right. Do you think you
of years, It Is not easy to live for
could get tin 'in all out of the room
someone else."
Christine straightened from the tea ami let me have her alone for Just a
few minutes V"
tuhle she was arranging.
He cleared the room and took his
"That's true, of course. Hut why
should the woman do all the adjust- vigil outside the door. And, as he
stood there, he thought of what he hud
ing?"
"Men are more set," said poor Anna, said to Sidney aliout the Street. It was
wlio had never heen set In anything a world of its own. Here In this very
in her life. "It Is harder for them to house were death and separation; Harstarved life; Christine and
And, of course, Palmer is riet's
give in.
Palmer hegiuiiing a long and doubtful
older, and his lialiits "
"Tlie less said aliout Palmer's hab- future together; himself, a failure, and
its the hetler," Hashed Christine. "I an impostor.
When he opened the door again, Sidappear to have married a hunch of
ney was standing hy her mother's bed.
habits."
He went to her. ami she turned and
She gave over her unpacking, ami
sat down listlessly hy the lire, while aput her head against his shoulder like
tired child.
Anna moved about, husy Willi the small
"Take me away, K.," she said pitiher.
that

uetivities
idcliglitcd
Christine was not without courage.
She was making a hrave clutch at hap
piness. Ilul that afternoon of the lirst
day at home she was lerrilicd. She
was clad when Anna went and left
her alone hy her lire.
The day's exertion had heen hud for
Anna. I.e Moyne found her on the
couch in the transformed sewing room,
mid cave her a quick glance of apprehension. She was propped up high
with pillows, with a hottle of aromatic
ammonia heside her.
"Just short of lircuth." she panted.
"I I must net down. Sidney Is coinand the othing lioine to supper;
ers Palmer and "
That was as far us she cot. K.,
watch In hand, found her pulse thin,
stringy, irregular. lie had heen prepared lor Mime such emergency, and
he hurried into his room for aniyl
When he came hack she was
almost unconscious. There was no
time even to call Katie. lie broke the
capsule in a towel, and held it over her
face. Alter a time tin1 spnsiu relaxed,
hut her condition remained alarming.
Harriet, who had come home hy that
time, sat hy the couch and held her
sister's hand. Only once in the next
hoar or so did she speak. They had
sent for Doctor i:d, hut he had not
eoiiie jet. Harriet was too wretched
to notice the professional manner Id
which K. set to work over Anna.
"I've In en a very hard sisler to her."
she said, "if you can pull her through,
J'll try to make up for it."
Christine sat on the stairs outside,
frightened and helpless. They had
sent for Sidney; hut the little house
had tin telephone, and the message was
slow in gotiing olf.
At six o'clock Doctor IM came pant
ing up the stairs and Into the room.
K. stood hack.
"Well, this is sad, Harriet," said Doctor IM. "Why In the inline of heaven,
when I wasn't around, didn't you get
another doctor. If she hail had some
HU'jl

nitrate

"

"I gave her some nitrate of aniyl,"
Said K. quietly. "There was really no
time to scad for anybody. She almost
t
live."
weiii under at
Max liad kept Ids word, and even
Doctor Kd did not suspect K.'s secret.
He gave a quick glance at this tall
young man who spoke so quietly of
what he had done for the sick woman,
nd went on with his work.
little after six. and
Sidney arrived
from that moment the confusion in the
Flckroom was at an end. She moved
Christine from the stairs, where Katie
on her numerous errands must crawl
over her; set Harriet to warming her
mother's tied and getting It ready;
opened windows, brought pder and
quiet. And then, with death in her
eyes, she took up her position beside
her mother. This was no "time for
weeping ; that would come later. Once
nhe turned to K, standing watchfully
beside her.
"I think you have known this for
long time," she said. And, when he
did not answer: "Why did you let me
tay away from her? It would have
een such a little time!"
"We were trying to do our best for
soth of you," be replied.
vii unconscious and sinking
half-pas-

11
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May I come In?"
Sidney unlocked her door. Christine
slipped Into the room. She carried a
candle, and before she spoke she looked
at Sidney's watch on the bedside table.
"I hoped my clock was wrong," she
said. "I am sorry to waken you, Sidney, hut I don't know what to do,"
"Are you III?"
"No.
Palmer has not come home."
"What time is It?"
"After three o'clock."
Sidney had lighted the gas and was
throw ing 011 her dressing gown.
"When he went out did he saj' "
"He said nothing. Wo had been
quarreling. Sidney, I am going home
In thi' morning."
"Von don't mean that, do you?"
"Don't I look as if I menu it? How
much of this sort of thing is a woman
suppose to endure?"
"Perhaps he lias heen delayed. These
things always seem terrible In the
middle of the night, but hy morning"
Christine whirled on her.
"This Isn't the llrst time. You remember the letter I got on my weddiug
day?"
"Yes."
"He's gone hack to her."
"Christine!
Oh, I'm sure you're
He's devoted to you. Oh, I
wrong.
don't believe it!"
"Kelleve it or not," said Christine
doggedly, "that's exactly what lias hapI got something out of that
pened.
little rat of a Itoseiifeld hoy, and the
rest I know because I know Pultuer.
lie's out with her tonight."
The hospital had taught Sidney one
thing: that it tool; many people to
make n world, and Unit out of these
some were Inevitably vicious. Hut vice
had remained for her a clear abstraction. There were such people, and because one was In the world for service
one cared for them. Kven the Saviour
had been kind to '.he woman of the
streets.
P.ut here abruptly Sidney found the
great injustice of the world that
of tills vice the good suffer more
Her young spirit
than the wicked.
rose In hot rebellion.
"It isn't fair!" she cried. "It makes
me bate all the men In the world.
Palmer cares for you, and yet he can
do a thing like this !"
Chrisiine was pacing nervously up
and down the room. Mere companionship had soothed her. She was now,
on the surface at least, less excited
ttan Sidney.
"They are not all like Palmer, thank
heaven," she said. "There are decent
men. My father is one, anil your K.,
the house, is another."
here
in the morning
At four o'clock
Palmer Ilowe came home. Christine
He was
met him in the lower hall.

"It's Christine.

K.

CHAPTER XII.

1111

At three o'clock one morning Sidney
roused from u light sleep to bear a
rapping on her door.
"is that you, Aunt Harriet?" she

Sidney comes to know sorrow intimately, and Christine, the
bride, is disillusioned about her man.

fully.
And, wilh his arm around Iter, he led
her out of the room.

111

Outside of her small Immediate
circle Anna's death was hardly felt.
The little house went on much as
Ikirriet carried hack to her business a heaviness of spirit Hint made it
ditlicult to bear willi the small irritations of her day. On Sidney and in
less measure, of course, on K. fell rho
real hruul of the disaster. Sidney kept
up well until nfler the funeral, but
went down the next day with a low
fever.
"Overwork and grief," Doctor I'M
said, and sternly forbade (he hospital
again until Christmas. Morning and
evening K. slopped at her door and
inquired for her, and morning and evening came Sidney's reply:
".Much better. I'll surely be up tomorrow."
Km the days dragged on and she did
not get about.
Downstairs, Christine and Palmer
had entered on the round of midwinter
Palmer's "crowd" was a
gayelies.
There were dinners and
lively one.
week-enexcursions to coundunces,
try houses. The Street grew
to seeing automobiles stop
the little house at all hours of tne
Johnny Itoseiifeld, driving
night.
Palmer's car. tool; to falling asleep at
the wheel In broad daylight, and voic ed
his discontent to his mother.
"You never know where you are with
them guys," he said briefly. "We start
out for half an hour's run In the eve
ning, and get home with the mi IK wag
ons. And the more some 01 tucm nave
had to think, the more they want to
Irive the machine. If I get a chance.
I'm going to heat it wliile the wind's
"Take Me Away, K.," She Said Pitimy way.
fully.
In
as
he might.
Put, talk
Johnny
Itosctifelils' loyal heart there was 110 rather pale, but entirely sober. She
thought of desertion. Palmer had giv- confronted him In her straight white
en him a man's Job, and he would stick gown and waited for him to speak.
"I am sorry to be so late, Chris," he
hy it, no matter what came.
One such night Christine put in, said. "The fact Is, I am nil In. I was
lying wakefiilly in her lied, while the driving the car out Seven Mile run.
clock on the mantel tolled hour after We blew out a tire and the thing
hour Into the night. Palmer did not turned over."
come home at all. He sent a note from
Christine noticed thnt his right arm
the ollice in the morning:
was hanging Inert by his side.
e.

ncois-tonie-

d
e

hope you are not worried,

rtarllnu.

The car broke down nar the Country
dub last nfRht, nnil there wan nothing to
would
do but to Fpend the nifftit there.
have sent you wort, but I did not want to
roie-you. What do you say to the theater tonight and supper afterward?
Christine was learning." She telephoned the Country clui that'. morning,
and found that Palmer had not been
there. lint, although she knew now
that he was deceiving hcri as he
hud deceived her; as probably he
always would, she 'hesitated to confront him with what she knew. She
shrank, as many a woman hnU shrunk
before, from confronting hlin with bis
1

lie.

But the second time It happened she
was roused. It was almost Christmas
then, and Sidney was well on the way
to recovery, thinner and very white,
but going slowly up and down the staircase on K.'s arm, and sitting with
Harriet and K. at the dinner table.
She was begging to be back on duty
for Christmas, and K. felt that be
would have to give ber up soon.

CHAPTER XIII.
Young Howe had been firmly

Christine sulked he wanted go.
cheer; Christine was Intolerant In
wauled tolerance;. she disapproved of
be
him ami showed lier disapproval
wanled approval. He wanted life to
he comfortable and cheerful, without
recriminations, a little work and much
play, a drink when one was thirsty.
Distorted though It wus, and founded
on a wrong basis, perhaps, deep in his
heart Palmer's only longing was for
happiness; but this happiness must be
of
active sort not content, which
is passive, hut enjoyment.
"Come on out," he said. "I've got a
car now. No taxi working Its head oft
for us. Just a little run over the country roads, eh?"
It was the afternoon of the day before Christine's night visit to Sidney.
The ollice had been closed, owing to a
dentil, and Palmer wus In possession
of a holiday.
"Come 011," lie coaxed. "We'll go out
to the Climbing Itose and huve

re-

solved to give up nil his bachelor habits with his wedding day. In his indolent, rather selfish way, he was much
In love with his wife.

But' with the Inevitable misunderstandings of the first months of marriage had come a desire to be appreciated once again nt his face value.
Grace bud taken him. not for what he
was, but for what he seemed to be.
With Christine the veil was rent. She
knew him now all his small Indolences, his affectations, his weaknesses.
Later on, like other women since the
world began, she would learn to dissemble, to affect to believe him what
he was not
Grace had learned this lesson long
ago. It was the A B C of her knowlAnd so, back to Grace came
edge.
Palmer Howe, not with a suggestion to
renew the old relationship, but for
comradeship

uot true, Grace, and you

know It."
"You and I are through."
"It's your doing, not mine.

The
roads are frozen hard ; an hour's run
Into the country will bring your color
buck."
"Much you care about that.

Go and
ride with your wife," suld the girl, and
Hung away from him.
The last few weeks had tilled out her
thin ligure, hut she still bore truces of
her illness. Her short hair was curled
over her head, She looked curiously
boyish, almost sexless.
ISccnuse she saw him wince when
she mentioned Christine, her 111 temper
Increased. She showed her teeth.
"You get out of here," she said suddenly. "I didn't ask you to come hack.
I don't want you."
"Good heavens, Grace! You always
knew I would have to marry some
day."
"I was sick

I didn't
; I nearly died.
hear any reports of you hanging around
the hospital to learn how I wus getting along."
lie laughed rather sheepishly.
"I had to he careful. You know that
as well as I do. I know half the staff
there. P.esiiles, one of " He hesitated over his wife's name. "A girl I
know very well was In the training
school.
There would have been the
devil to pay if I'd us much as called

. "Now that you have donated $200,000
to your nlmii mater for the erection
of n new building, why do you Insist
that It must be located on a particular
part of the campus?"

their meeting was over, he was visibly
happier. P.ut Grace continued to stand
eyeing him somberly.
Do you think that Christine is
Justified, now that she has
learned her husband's true nature, in going back to her folks
and in securing a divorce?
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In
s
Mexico
New
Have Nothing in Common With

Spanish-American-

People Across the Border.

It Is absurd to talk about any community of interest, sympathy or fellow feeling for old Mexico Mexicans
among the unlive people of this state.
They have absolutely nothing in common ami the average New Mexico
doesn't take kindly
to being classed in the same category.
The New Mexico natives live "close
to the soil"; they are Intensely local
in their afliliatlons and their loyalty
Is based simply on the fact that their
home is the I'nited States, New Mexico is their home state and they live
largely In the same spot where their
forefathers have lived for centuries.
With Mexico they have no more tics
than with any other foreign country,
save that they speak the same lan- gunge. The fact that the native peo-- j
pie have furnished three companies of
the National Guard nt the border and
that the
company In
Santa I'e went off with a larger initial
number of recruits than any other
company in the state ought to he sufficient answer to these Intimations.
wool grower declared
A
that in the laiuhlng season, when a
large extra number of hands is employed, he never uses old Mexico labor
for the reason that the peons are lazy
and Inefficient and never get along
with the native New Mexico laborers
hy reason of the
antipathy
of the latter to the Mexicans. Santa
Spanish-America-

Spanish-America-

n

Proper Maintenance of Public Roads
Is More Important Than Building
Lax Methods Used.
(By K. B. HOUSR. Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort Collins, Colo.)

"And why are you here, my man?"
asked the parson who was visiting the
state prison of convict 41,144.
"M' frien's got me In dis Joint," re-

plied the victim bitterly.
"Why, how Is that?" usked the sympathetic visitor.
"It wuz like dis," explained 41,144.
meanln'
"Dc judge gimme de
he hanged, but me fool
dat I wuz
frien's got de gov'ner t' change de program t' puttin' me In de lockup fer life.
See?"
high-sig-

f

Shi
dogs.

They quarrel

like cats

He Worse.
They even
like two bosom friends.

and

waste of public
The greatest
moneys that is being committed today
Is In surfacing our country roads and
then apparently abandoning the same.
No county that engages In real road
building can afford to dismiss its
workmen when the road has been constructed.
It rarely ever happens that the Inl
tinl work on the roud is done wisely,

quarrel

Alas! Poor Woman.
Man wants but little here below,
Because he's too pollt
To interfere when women go
For verythlng In Bight.

He Lost Out.
Re was poor, but otherwise honest.
It wasn't his fault. 'He tried to
change conditions by proposing to an
An Unexpected Retort.
heiress.
"Where," demanded the female sufBut the wedding hells did not ring. frage oratress In a tierce tone, "would
"Oh, well," he said, philosophically, man he
today were It not for woman?"
"money Isn't everything."
She paused for a moment, and
unfair
but
the
fair
"True," rejoined
glared at the silent audience.
timid, "but with it one can buy almost
"Once more I repeat," she came
old
it
isn't."
thing that
any
back, "Where would man be were It
not for woman?"
TAIL OF A DOG.
Then from thu gallery In a timid
masculine voice, came this answer:
"He'd be In the garden of Eden
strawberries."

eut-In- g

Just for a Chance.
"How would you like to be one of
those magazine Illustrators and spend
most of your time druwlng beautiful
women ?"
"Not for me,"
"Why not?"
"You know something about the perversity of human nature. After a few
years of that sort of work I might fall
in love with a woman who was as
homely as a mud fence."

"Aw, say We can't tie no can to dat
bobtail dorg!"
"Naw-Dat dorg's tail puts tne
In mind of one of deal serial storis.
Dey ain't no end to It !"
!

!

PUT

SREATEST WASTE OF MONEYS

"Because," replied the eminent
philanthropist, "when I wns a freshman I received on this spot the worst
night's hazing I ever experienced, and
I want to put up a building there just
to show tliut I bear no HI will to the
college for what happened to me."

up."
"You never told me you were going
to get married."
Cornered, he slipped an arm around
her. ' Put she shook him off.
"I mount to tell you, honey; hut you
Anyhow, I I hated to tell
got sick.
you, honey."
He had furnished the flat for her.
There was a comfortable feeling of
coining home about going there again.
And, now that the worst minute of

I

AWFUL.

FEELINGS.

Victims of Friendship.

"I don't want to go."

"That's

NO HARD

The Missing Word.

"A word to t tie wise is sulllclent,"

Is a proverb that's oflen heard;
Cut we need seine wise guy to tell us
Just which is the proper word.

The Modern Way.
"Say," said the theatrical manager
to the chap who writes between meals,
"do you want a Job?"
"What kind of u Job?" queried the
play manufacturer.
"I bought a job lot of scenery nt an
auction sale today," explained the t.
in., "and I want you to write a play
to lit it. See?"
An Explanation.
Husband Here's that old joke ngaln
pertaining to the ililliculty of finding a
woman's pocket. Now it's easy enough
to find a man's pocket.
Wife Well, that's as it should be.
A man lias no business with a woman's pocket, while a woman has with
a man's because she needs the money.

deaf-mute-

s

Why He Objected.
I wish you would tell those
to stop talking, the noise

disturbs me.
Attendant Why, how can they make
a noise when they talk with their lingers?
Doctor Well, don't you know that actions speak louder than words?

Road in National Estes Park.

Over-seve-

LOGIC.

ipll

deep-seate- d

Sure to Come Back.
"Where is that cuff I had on yesterday?" asked the
poet.
"Earlle, why don't you comb your
"I sent it to the laundry," said his hnir?"
Picking a "Peach."
" 'Cause I ain't got a comb."
wife.
"Ma reel la?" "Yes, Waverly "
"Gracious, woman, I hnd a poem
"Well, why don't you tell your
"Where Is the milk?"
written on It!"
mamma to buy you one?"
"Bight there In the bottle."
" 'Cause then I'd have to comb my
"Oh, It will come back. Tou know
"This one?"
hair."
"No, the next one. That Is just your poems always do."
like you."
His Specialty.
Safety First
"What is?"
'Tou say that pasty-faceindividual
"The porter Is unusually attentive
"To reach right over the sweet one
is
In
nautical
wants."
to your
expert
sports?"
and pick the sour one. Tou always
"Yes."
"Yes," replied the celebrated bacdo that."
as
"He
if he teriologist
certainly doesn't look
"Not always."
"You must have traveled on this
"I'd like to know when you didn't." could swim or sail a boat."
"He can't, but he's ode of the road a number of times before and
"When I got you."
smoothest card sharps who ever tipped him liberally."
"Huh
"That Isn't the reason. The conduc"When I got you, Marcella, I reached stepped aboard an ocean liner."
tor told him that I hnd in a little botover a whole hunch of lemons and
tle In my suitcase enough germs to kill
Signs and Portents.
picked a peach."
"What does It mean when smoke an army and the porter has made up
Chicago Daily
"Oh, Waverly!"
ascends in a straight line?"
his mind that no accident is going to
News.
"That there is fire somewhere befull me if he can possibly prevent
about."
It"
Bauxite From Dutch Guiana.
Bauxite was discovered about 14
Too Good to Be True.
Her Manly Trait
months ago by a mining engineer on
"Tlils candidate Impresses me by his
Knox Mrs. Juno strikes me as beprivate properties situated on the
ing Entirely too masculine for a
Surinam river, four hours' Journey sincerity."
"You mean because he weeps for the woman.
from Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana. The
Mrs. Knox That's right Why, every
area over which the bauxite deposits wrongs of the common people?"
"Yes."
time she Las an ache or pain she
have been found and which discloses
"And says he's not ambitious, but makes as much fuss about It as a man
various outcrops, Is 100 kilometers
to serve the public, would.
long and ten kilometers wide (62 by 6.2 merely wants
miles). It Is not yet possible to give coveting neither fame, nor power nor
' The
any Idea of the amount of bauxite riches?"
Mrs. Green Your husband Is cer"Exactly."
within this area. The bauxite com"You are entitled to your own opin- tainly a
man, Mrs. Black.
pany now operating seems interested
Mrs. Black Oh, he'll do; but yon
are the very
only In the highlands and bill depos- ion, of course, but these
Just ought to have seen my first
its. It Is In possession of the most reasons that make me doubt bis
suitable land. Commercial Report
Ve New Mexican.

g

hungry-lookin-
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hut there are a multitude of little
things that later must be added or
repaired In order that the road may
he in good condition. Ituts and. chuck
holes are sure to form aud these must
Character.
Deserving
be filled or the road soon goes to
"I saw a rather stout person out
These things should bo
pieces.
cur
in
afternoon
your
riding
yesterday
for and done quickly if the
who was a stranger to me. Have you planned
Improved road is to do the fullest
si relative visiting you?"
service, and this is the one thlug that
"No. That was our cook. She has
it seems to me some of our county
the use of our car two ufternoons a commissioners are neglecting. They
week."
become so imbued with the Idea of
"I would consider that a downright
building good rouds that they fail to
imposition."
prepare for the maintenance of roads
"You wouldn't after you had tasted
already constructed.
one of her pies."
NEGLECT SEEN ALONG ROADS
Proved an Alibi.
n
Dixon I undetstand that Miss
brought suit for damages against Many Farmers Fail to Clean Up Strip
of Land by Side of Road Keep
young Saplelgh for casting reflections
It Seeded to Grass.
upon her.
Ilixon She did but lost her case.
It is surprising how many folk have
So?
Dixon
What was Saplelgh's
not gotten around to slicking up tho
defense?,
Ilixon His attorney put him on the strip of land by the side of the road
witness stand and proved to the satis- that belongs to them.
That Is a part of their domain
faction of the Jury that he wasn't
clear to the center of the highway,
bright enough to cast reflections.
mid it Is their rleht. as well as their
,
dutj-- to put it in the finest shape pos
Deeds of Daring.
I say, Kweddy,
let's aw
sible,
Cholly
It makes the farm look so much betdo something despewute and bwcnk
into the aw hewoie class, doncher ter to clear out the old hedgerow and
seed it down to grass.
know.
t'weddy All right, deah boy. But
what shall we do?
IMPROVED ROAD ADDS VALUE
( 'holly
Something extwnordinary,
I have It. Good
Haw!
doncher know.
Highways Are Wise Investment,
We'll aw have some bweakfast food
As They Bring Farmer Into Closer
for diimuh !
Touch With World.

Bird of an Argument.
"I think all telegraph and telephone
wires should be put underground,"
said the man with long hair.
"Why, I thought you were head of
the Audubon society?" replied the telegraph man.
"So I am."
"Where 011 earth, then, do you suppose the poor birds are to roost If
deprived of the wires?"
Doctor

x
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Tho department of agriculture is authority for the statement that road Improvement in Dallas county, Alabama,
has added $5 an acre to the value of
lands within half a mile of the Improved road.
Good roads are a wise investment.
They bring the farmer into closer
touch with the world, Increasing his
access to markets and his opportunity
for joy of living, as well as adding
value to his farm.
RURAL

ROADS

AND

BRIDGES

Increase in Annual Expenditures
More Than 250 Per Cent In
Past Twelve Years.

of

During the past 12 years the annual
expenditures on the rural roads and
bridges in the United States have increased from about $SO,000,000 to
aliout $2S2,0O0,0OO, or an Increase of
more than 250 per cent. During this
same period the annual expenditures
from state funds for road and bridge
construction and maintenance have Increased from $2,550,000 to $53,492,000,
or almost 2,000 per cent
Increase Farm Land Values.
An Increase in farm land values
varying from 25 to 194 per cent has
been produced by improvement of
main market roads, according to
statistics collected by the federal office of public roads and rural engineering.
Seamless Milk Pails.
Milk pails and cans should be
smooth, with all cracks and seams
Seamless palls
flushed with solder.
and cans have been placed on the

market

Henhouse In Winter.

The farm poultry house in winter

must be well ventilated and dry. Sunlight should strike as much of the
floor and roosts as possible.
Buying Foundation Stock.
Often there Is unwise buying when
laying in the foundation stock. Better put In more money and buy a good
sire.

-

g

Weight of Barbed Wire.
Barbed wire runs about a pound to

tod.
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BOYS AND GIRLS
The

Dabbling Adolescent
Value of Her Fads.

and

one absorbing hobby after another. It
Is just because there are so many excellent things to do on the Bolld earth
and In the nlr, and In the wuter, too
that they need several years to find
out which they would rather do. And
apparently the only wny to find out Is
by trying the feel of them all.
Of course, this Is rather expensive,
because the things with which they
clutter up the house ure never used
up entirely, and they form a worthless collection of Junk to mark the
of the adolescent mind. But
the most serious concern is not the
cost In money, for where the money
Is not to be had we find the same tendency to Jump from one Interest to
another. The fear of adults Is always
that the growing girl or boy will become a dabbler, a "rolling stone," an
unsettled wanderer without definite
.purpose or goal. And It must be admitted that once In so often a person
reuches years of maturity without having found a guiding aim In life.
For the adolescents In general, however, this rapid shifting of Interest
seems to be the normal manifestation
of the rapid development going on
within the organism. The changes In
the nervous system bring forth u multitude of new Interests and new impulses, which simply cannot all find
expression at the same time and which
crowd upon each other In such fashion that now one and now another
breaks to the surface In quick succession.
To people of comparatively fixed
habits and conventionalized standards
these fickle ways are not only annoying but often even alarming. Those
of us who cannot remember the golden
days when we wavered between the
operatic stage and a lonely Island In
the South sea, or between 'saving the
world from selfishness and sin and becoming the chief of a band of brigands
simply cannot understand this fickle--
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STYLES PRESENT AND TO COME

ALL WORTH WH.LE

II

EVERY KIND OF FAD HAS SOME

KITCHEN
CABINET

Sports Clothes for Summer Already Have Been Designed and the
Materials Chosen Gay Millinery to Be Worn at
Palm Beach This Season.

ADVANTAGE.

Trouble Is, One Is Apt to Go lnt
Them With Too Great Enthusiasm
at First Three Good Examples of That Kind.

Now Is the time to consider sports
The
Item In millinery
clothes for next summer, even If sum- Interest for the pnst month has been
per nnd a bit of onion ; put Into the
Do you remember a few years ago mer seems a long way off from the the hats worn at Palm Beach. These
baking pan, adding a little boiling wu
NEW
ADVENT
POWERS
OF
ter after they have browned, roast when we nil went wild about paper- lands of snows. For those who follow Include a wide variety In straw or fabbasting often until tender.
bag cookery? Everything from soup to the sun southward, or go to meet him rics, or both combined. In the fabric
SOME BEST RECIPES.
pudding we baked In paper bags, and when he turns northward, the hand- huts there arc many plain and figured)
Period When All the Possibilities of
All men whom '.nlKhty Kenlus has
wu vowed that every dish that hud somest of sports clothes have already silks, Including Jersey, natural ponthe Child Come to the Front and
raised to a prou'i eminence In the
For those who prefer mince meat
been cooked by that new method pos been made. Tourists are the people gees, plain und figured crepe, and novweakscum
world
ll'.tle
have
usually
He Feels He Can Do
without cooked meut the following
sessed a strange delldousness that who demand tlx? best that genius can elty weuves. Cotton crepes and wool
ness which appears the more conspinever have been gained but through produce, and money pay for, In this Jerseys appear also among sports modbe
cuous from the contrast I', presents to
will
Anything.
recipe
their general character. Dickens.
the paper bag.
found
We bought recipe particular field of women's apparel, so els, and satin holds first place for tailespecially
ored huts.
books and no end of bag. We liked styles are established.
good.
By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
DELICIOUS PINEAPPLE WAYS.
In the skirt, parasol, hat and bag,
In the three hats for sports wear
the fad for a while and then we forgot.
Uncooked MinceFTLK dinner the grown-up- s
gnt
We had a few failures and we became all mude to tnnteh, ns shown In the pic- pictured here the trend of taste toward
meat. Into a large
about on rockers down on the lawn
Pineapples as well ns all other disgusted. So passed the fad for paper ture, u new, heavy weave In silk Is brilliant color combinations is very
crock put alterwhile the younger people danced on
In layers fruits are best when eaten fresh, ripe bags.
the wide veranda to the music of a
nately
and without sugar. Ow
And then en me n new vogue for casone pound of fnnh
phonograph.
ing to the vegetable pep serole .cooking.
To be sure, similar
beef suet, fiuely
A father was saying that so far as
con
which
sin
pineapple
dishes had been cooked with simtwo
he could observe the chief reason for
chopped,
of the ilar results in
the
Juice
tains,
pounds of raisins, one pound of dates,
France, Spain, Gerthe high cost of living was to be found
pineapple should be many und Scotland, and other lauds
half a pound of mixed nut meats, one
In the fact that the young people are
cninhln
before
scalded
for eons of years. But somehow out
pound of currants, two pounds of A
so fickle In their tustes. He did not
Ing with gelatin or eg',' culinary Interest' was focused on tht
sugar, two pounds of sour cooking apremember just how muny dollars but
the
as
otherwise
white,
ples, finely chopped ; half a pound of
casserole, and we swore our eternal
they were many his son Percy had
pepsin dissolves the al and undying devotion to it.
It was
crystallized ginger, chopped; the same
Invested In cameras and ruby lights
neces
It
bumen, making
chicken en casserole, beef en cnsserolt
amount of citron, also finely cut; one
and dishes and chemicals less than a
a
use
to
sary
larger pro und everything else en casserole until
teuspoonful each of salt, allspice and
year ago, and now be did not care a
we forgot all about the casserole and
portion of the gelatin.
ground cloves, and cinnamon and the
bit for photography was going In for
Pineapple Delight. Arrange on In relegated It to the top shelf with the
grated rind and strained Juice of two
geology, and had decided to go to collemons nnd orunges. Mix with n pint dividual plates as many slices of pine- paper bags.
lege Just to have a chance to study
At one time In the history of our
of boiled elder. Stir with a wooden apple os are needed. In the center of
that
spoon several times the first two duys; each slice place Ice cream In the shape culinary experiments we became adFather thought that he might have
a cone.
Add a tublespoonful of dicted to the use of the fireless cooker.
put Into jars and cover. When using of
stuck to photography and finally
and more cider If needed or fruit Juices. whipped cream nnd sprinkle with We spent our good money on a large
worked Into the business It is a
and complete outfit and spent lonji
Ham Dumplings. Mix together one chopped nuts.
pretty good business or he might
Pineapple Cake. Make an nngel hours experimenting with the various
quart of sifted Hour, two teaspoonfuls
have made up his mind about geology
But before we bad saved
of baking powder, one teaspoonful of food or any kind of preferred enke, appliances.
last year and have saved all that
'
one well beaten egg and enough either layer or in sheets. Just before In fuel enough to cover half the cost
salt,
money.
sweet milk to make u biscuit dough. serving put the layers together with of the fireless cooker we grew wear
Mrs. Darling felt the same sort of
been
cream
Into
has
which
nnd
whipped
Uoll out nnd cut In pieces the size of a
up to the attic went the fireless
.
grievance, for her Genevieve had
suucer. On each pluce a half cupful stirred sufficient grated pineapple to cooker In disgrace.
made such a muss about the house
flavor.
to
taste.
Sweeten
Now, the really sensible thing to do
of raw smoked ham, finely chopped,
with her photographs and things, and
Pineapple Salad. Cut the fruit In would be to accept these fads for
and a dash of pepper and butter, with
now she hardly ever takes her camera
two
the
what they ure worth und to keep them
pieces lengthwise, putting
a teaspoonful of water to each. Moistout. Indeed, Genevieve has had four
en the edges of the dumpling and senl halves together In the form of a boat, all. There are things that can In no
hobbles since she took up with the
Kill
with nny other wny be so well or so conveniafter removing the fruit.
"y pinching them together. Drop In one of
camera there was raising pnnsles,
the following combinations: ently cooked as In paper bags. Baked
boiling water slightly suited and boll
and
forand
the
china,
Pineapple with celery nnd nuts, with fish In a paper bag Is delicious and
20 minutes.
eign missions, and now it's dancing.
Frozen Pudding. Mnke a custard of mayonnaise; pineapple und grapefruit leaves no dishes to he washed. Casser
The Darlings never mention the cost
mm.a pint of milk, three egg yolks and n with celery; pineapple, sweetbreads, ole chicken Is more delicious than any
of anything ; but such shifting and restnuts and oranges; pineapple, other sort of chicken and an occasional
cupful of sugar, with a pinch of salt; celery,
Became Interested in Ants.
lessness Is very distracting.
casserole stew Is well worth while. For
strain and add a little melted chocolate bananas, celery and nuts.
Another mother observed that after ness.
Pineapple With Cheese. Place a cereals and many sorts of meat dishes
seem so inconsistent, so to lluvor; then fold In the whites of
does
It
all we have to expect to do a great
of pineapple in the center of a the fireless
ker Is a convenience tc.
all the eggs and a cupful of whipped slice
deal for our children, but she did unreasonable; and what will It
cream. Prepare raisins by steaming nest of bend lettuce, place a ball of every housewife, anil surely vegetables
lend to?
fear that her son was frittering away
The adolescent years are those In them, a little sliced citron and candied seasoned cream cheese in the center, and puddings conked In glass have
altogether too much time in ways that which the child feels
that he can do cherries; turn them fnto the custard sprinkled with a little rlced yolk of many decided advantages. Therefore,
would prove to be unprofitable. He
keep all these devices for what they
that older human beings can and freeze. When firm mold In a fancy egg.
anything
Poinsettia Salad. Arrange o slice of are worth, and take care not to exgave up collecting stamps when his do ; and, In
no one has yet found mold.
truth,
album was far from full, and there It the limits
Plucked Cod. Boll the fish until pineapple on lettuce and on the slices haust your Interest at first by too great
of what he can do. The
was, after nil that work, doing nobody
the
bones and skin may be removed, place pieces of red pepper cut In the enthusiasm.
In
and
mental
physical
form of a poinsettia blossom; rlced
any good. And It was the some way rapid growth rise
then
to
the
of
chop It nnd mix with equal quanstrength gives
feeling
with his wireless telegraph.
Garnishes for Foods.
egg may be used for the
They unlimited growth; nnd past performtities of seasoned mashed potatoes.
had had so much trouble getting a per- ances
center or n little cream cheese.
Flowers, fruits nnd the sweet gela
UNDER THE ROYAL PALMS.
Add
lose
with
Interest
their
scraped onion, pepper nnd salt
quickly
mit for the masts, and he had worked the advent
tin garnishes should be used only on
pine
Pineapple Fritters.
of new powers. All the to taste and enough cream to make It
so hard studying the codes until he
,
n
a
with disks plain. Chinese colorings and motifs
cup. desserts. Jellies make attractive gar Used. It Is of oyster-whitecome to the of a creamy consistency, then add n apple Into fritter batter, using
of
bakwas able to pick up all sorts of curi- possibilitiesIt Is the child
nishes, for tliey sparkle and quiver scattered over Its surface, each disk are popular, and many hats are trimare tried tublespoonful of butter nnd heat well ful of flour, a half teaspoonful of
nnd
as
these
front,
only
ous and interesting messages (the out
of salt, two
nnd. best of all, add to the taste of showing stripes of black, white und med with Indian beads of wood in
that the most profitable lines of on the top of the range. Serve with ing powder, a apinch
mother could not conceal her pride behalf cupful of sugar what they decorate. Little molds for colors in Irregular widths.
eggs,
many bright colors so far apart ore
can be discovered.
drawn butter.
development
hind her complaints), and now all was
and a half cupful of milk. Iteut well stamping out decorations may be
The logical choice In sweater coats our sources of Inspiration.
for most children dur
The,
danger
abandoned since he met that North
and use a cupful of grated pineapple. bought, but they are not needed if you to be worn with this skirt will be in
The hat at the center of the group
You will And as you look upon your
ing this period of growth and Impresknife ami a )yster-whiteither In silk Jersey or has a noticeable crown, wider ut the
boy, who Interested him In ants ! What sion Is not In the
life that the moments that stand out
Fry in small spoonfuls In deep fat. have a
through
dissipation
n the same material as the skirt. In top and bottom than at the center. In
above everything else are the moall this would lead to goodness only contact with too
Serve with pineapple sauce.
steady hand.
muny lines of Interments when you have done things In
Invert a glass of very cold currant aeiirly all the new suits, sweater-coat- s
knew, and she was patient enough, est, but In the lack of
passing, it Is worth mentioning that
to
a
of love. Drummond.
opportunity
spirit
A happiness that Is quite undlsturbort
or crabnpple Jelly onto a cutting board n plain colors accompany skirts In the crowns tend to height. This shape Is
goodness also knew.
out enough to give a broad symtry
we
must
becomes
'have
tiresome;
And Mr. Burrowes, who dreaded the
and slice it, and then cut It into strips, lame color, but striped or figured, like covered with cornflower blue silk huv-in- g
ups and downs; the difficulties which
pathy In sentiment, a wide outlook In
WHOLESOME DISHES.
hearts, rings anil such figures. These :hat In the picture.
wnter, felt the same way about It; Intellect nnd a wise choice of
are mingled with love awaken pushIoh
stripes or gay colors. There Is a
perma
are pretty on all custards anil on float
for had not his son dabbled about In nent interest.
The blouse shown Is of fine white fitted collar of black satin about the
and Increase pleasure. Mollcre.
To
have
variety and yet maintain
a dozen yes, a score of useless hobJntiste, covered with narrow tucks. A crown nnd a cockade of narrow blaclc
ing island and delicate molds.
Let the children dabble while the a reasonable economy Is the problem
GOOD COMPANY DISHES.
trill about the wrists and at the edges ribbon at the front.
bles, only to turn around suddenly
is good; soon It will be too
dabbling
of the thrifty house
f the fichu make the right kind of flu
with his mind mnde up to enter the lute.
Bread Pudding.
The hat ut the right Is a similar
Just a plain,
wife today.
apple pie
Butter three thick slices of stale sh for It. The skirt lias u very narrow model made of grass-greeNaval academy next year, when he
braid and
be
made quite festive by covering bread and
Codfish Balls. Those, may
would be old enough? As If there
put ill n buttered pudding frill at the top. In lieu of a girdle, a Vo San silk, which It almost goes withA Pair of Tricksters.
U'lllMtWlil
If
Tt'lllt
are not ordinary, but suone pint of milk. Set this jenvy silk cord In black and white Is a out saying Is gnyly colored. There Is
were not a hundred excellent things
dish
with
SM cream that lias on back of the stove, or. If ther Is n lappy thought.
They were on leave from the front,
perior. Mix two cupfuls
to do on the solid earth And he proa bow of narrow greeu ribbon at the
nnd they had dined well nnd wined
of freshly rlced potatoes
been mixed with stove shelf, on the shelf and allow It
to
some
enumerate
ceeded
of them, well, and finished at a theater.
It is whispered that cretonne will front.
one
much
its
with
of
cupful
to
Heat
two
one
soak
hour.
A youthful
eggs with Sgure among the fabrics chosen for
hat of white peanut
though he stopped long before he
Outside they separated, nnd the
shredded codfish which
g r u t e d a pinch of salt and pour, with u large
reached ten.
leader of the party was lucky enough
It
ns
has
will
cheese
been
and
parboiled
But the fathers and mothers in the to secure a taxi. Half
cooking spoon of Jamaica rum, Into
hold. Put It on In the bread and milk,
way home,
drained. Add one
breaking the bread
party worried together more .than however, he discovered, on putting his
one- of
butter,
In pieces with the spoon; sprinkle In
spoonfuls,
making
they had a right to. Or ut least, If hand In his pocket, that he was pennias attractive a gar n few seeded raisins or currants
eighth of a teaspoonful
nnd
less. What was to be done!
each of curry powder and paprika. Let
nish ns possible.
bake In a slow oven until
The British urmy Is never at a loss, this cool and mnke into balls, handling
Stuffed Cabbage. With a small done, usually about an hourperfectly
und a
and In a few moments he saw a way them lightly ; roll In beaten egg mixed amount of cold, cooked chicken and n half. Serve with a hard sauce.
out.
with water, then In fine crumbs. Place little cooked rice it most savory dish
He caught up the speaking tube and them in the refrigerator until well may be prepared. Take a small, loose
Cake.
Fruit
shouted "Stop!" Then, Jumping out, chilled, men rry tn ueep rat.
cabbage head. Scald It, nnd when the
Three cupfuls sugar, four eggs, one
he told the driver to wait.
German Cheese Cakes. Mix one leaves are limp, open the cabbage and and a half cupfuls melted butter, one
"1 just want to pop Into this tobactwo
f
with
cheese
put
tahlespoonfuls of the mixture
s
sweet milk, one mid a half
pound of cottage
conist's to get a box of matches. I've cupful of grnnulnted sugar and one- in the center, then fold over the leaves cupful
molasses, one pound each of raisnnd
dropped a sovereign on the floor of half cupful of flour.
put another layer outside these ins, currants, tigs and citron, running
Separate the
the cab and I can't find It In the dark." yolks and whites of four eggs; nild leaves; continue until the cabbage Is those
through a food grinder, one teaHe entered the tobacconist's and the beaten yolks to the cheese, flour well filled. Tie it up in a piece of
spoonful cloves, four tenspoonfiils cinmoment
was
he
the
door
tie
through
and sugar. Beat the whites of the cheesecloth and put it Into a kettle of namon, one nutmeg grated, seven
tlie driver and the cub softly and sudflour sifted four times, one teaeggs stiff, adding a pinch of salt. Add boiling salted water. Cook until tenInto
as
he
vanished
the
denly
night,
to the mixture with sufficient milk to der, drain and serve with a Ilollau-dalsspoonful soda, half teaspoonful salt.
had anticipated. Exchange.
make the consistency of griddle cake
sauce, or with a sour cream Hake three and a half hours, leaving
batter.
Spread on n sheet of well sauce,
iven door open first five ami last tl
Love's Stratagem.
Other meat, such as
minutes.
Slake two medium-sizegreased paper irr a flat cake tin, cover
I
think, dear, you had the top with a fine sprinkling of cin- sausage or chopped meat, may be used ouves.
Betty Bright
better speak to papa tonight.
curIn place of chicken,
namon and some
Jack Timid Why tonight, particuTomato Cocktails. Prepare six pep- rants that have been floured. Bake
Squash Pie.
larly? Is he In a good humor this for 20 minutes in a moderately hot peppers as directed above. Have ready
One nnd
cupfuls steamed
evening?
oven.
four peeled tomatoes cut In halves, nnd strained squash,
cupful
Betty Well, he's In a humor to give
White Bean Soup. Take a cupful of squeeze out the seed ; chop fine one sugar,
f
teaspoonful salt,
me to you. I arranged with my mil- beans, two or three slices of salt
In
a
And Now It's Dancing.
It
cloth
nnd
wash well
pork, onion, put
tenspoonful cinnamon or nutmeg
liner, dressmaker and dentist to send and a quart or cold water. When with cold water, wringing it out dry. or
teaspoonful lemon extract
they were entitled to all that worry their bills In to him this morning.
the water bolls away, add more, al- Cut the tomntoes In cubes, odd the (some like nutmeg best), one egg,
they worried In the wrong direction. Boston Transcript.
a
the
fill
half
the
quart. onion,
ways keeping
peppers, cover with
quantity
cupful milk. Mix sugar,
The young people, If they are fairly
Let the beans simmer for four hours, French dressing, dust the top with salt and spice or extract, add squash,
GAY MILLINERY IN FASHION'S PARADE.
Man.
healthy, and If they are fairly free to
Really
cut
of
a
odd
one
then
cupful
celery,
chopped parsley nnd serve.
egg slightly beaten, nnd milk gradually.
find out about what's going on In the
Broaden out, to be sure, but be care onion, cut in slices, and a small piece
Large, white stalks of celery stuffed Buke In one crust. If a richer pie is smart sports clothes, and there Is braid, embroidered on the brim with
world, and If they are fairly free to ful that you do not find yourself to of redpepper; cook one hour. When with finely chopped nuts nnd cream desired, use tine
cupful squash,
every reason to predict success for it. large disks In colored silks, holds its
go In for things that do not bring In be thinning out as a result. The ready to serve, press through a cheese mny be attractively placed.
matched sets para- graceful own In this gay company. A
cupful each of milk and cream In the three-piecmoney or especially If they have a broadest man Is he who takes In the colander and add one cupful of crou- spoke fashion, on a plate, with a gar and an additional egg yolk.
sol, hat and bag it ought to be par- fan in black and white ribbon at the
chance to go In for things that cost richest scope of knowledge and has a tons and a little hot cream, or a fourth nish of radishes cut in the form of tufront completes It.
ticularly effective.
money are quite sure to take up wide circle of friends.
of a cupful of tomato catchup gives a lips, using pnrsley to make the gar
There are those who Insist thut the
Knitting Help.
nish more attractive.
change of flavor.
When knitting a sock or stocking If greatest and most Interesting of all
Italian Polenta. This sounds quite one will ndd a thread of good white fashion parades Is that which comes
Marguerites. Make a sirup
HONOR ACCORDED TO GREEKS comparatively common in Europe. The of Popcorn
one cupful of sugar nnd one
foreign, but Is nothing more than the linen to the yarn when beginning the to pass annually at Palni Beach. Their
early almanacs contained many progof vinegar and boll until It
corn mush, made as our heel and knit every stitch plain On the basis of comparison may not Include
Believed to Have Been the First Peo- nostications regarding "the Dispocis-slo- n thrends; then pour It upon the whites
grandmothers used to make It, stirring right side and purl every stitch on the all the world's fashion centers, but no
of the People and also of the
Cleaning Gold or Silver Lace.
Almato
Introduce
Written
ple
Wether" to quote one of them, as al- of two eggs. Bent until thick, then Into It a beaten egg, some butter, nnd, wrong side, which will do awny with one will dispute the supremacy of
Gobi or silver lace may be brightnacs to the World.
stir In three cupfuls of freshly-poppeIf liked, a little grated cheese. Then the ribs, the heel will not be much Palm Beach In America unless some ened by boiling in
so instruction in "Phlslke and
hydrochloric acidl
and Information about "lnfortu-nat- corn ; spread wafer with the mixture put Into square tins to mold. Wet the thicker than the rest of the foot and loyal New Yorker makes so bold. This slightly diluted with water. The acid"
The first written almanacs probably
In
a
until
moderate
brown
bake
in
and
cold
water
will
wear
tins
and
lenst
times
three
at
as long. display of the best of everything in ap- w ill remove the
pour in the
Times to Bie and Sell, take Mediand dust, and
Were complied by the Greeks of Alexoven.
mush. When stiff. It may be cut In This Is useful for children's winter parel is interesting to everyone who leave the gold verdigris
and silver unlnjurL.
andria between 100 and 150 A. D. Cal- cine, Sowe, Plant and Journey, etc."
Smothered Rabbits. Clean a pair of slices and fried, nnd no dish is more stockings and men's socks.
wants to know what the coming spring Gold lace on garments can be deaardl
endars are much older, the ancient Rorabbits and parboil In water with a
appetizing served with or without
has in store for us. There nre many by applying powdered ammonia briskBuenos Aires' Newspapers.
mans having proclaimed the first of the
or two of vinegar for an sirup.
Parkins.
visitors who go there expressly to see ly with a flannel. Finish by giving It
The cosmopolitanism
of Buenos hour or less, depending upon the age
month and posted a notice of Its ocOne cupful shortening, one cupful which way the wind blows in fash-Ion- a good brushing or
currence In a public place. The first Aires Is well exemplified by Its press. of the rabbits. Drain and rub all over
polishing with an
BUgnr, one cupful molasses, two cupold silk handkerchief.
of the month thus came to be called The dallies number almost 50, embrac- with olive oil, season with salt, pep- fuls rolled oats (uncooked), two eggs,
The Kalends, from "I call" or "I pro- ing all shades of thought and lanone teaspoonful soda (rounding), spice
claim," and thus the world "calendar" guage English, French, Italian, Swiss,
is a deep band of sealskin finished at
Smart Collar From Paris.
to taste. Flour to make stiff batter,
So general Is the neglect of dentistry
was derived.
FROM MANY SOURCES.
Spanish, Turkish (mostly Syrian),
line Is like the waistline, the top with a th?e-lncThe
neck
so
as
to
with
knife.
Rpread
by
Drop
scallop. The
In
nation-wide
and German. The leading pacommitGermany that a
Probably the oldest calendar In exspoonful on pan and pat out with knife no longer a stationary thing. From semi draped kimono sleeves have fur
istence was found in the ruins of Pom-pel- l. pers are La Prenza and La Naclon
Fifty-fiv- e
miles In five hours Is the tee has been formed to supervise the and bake. Do not place too near to- Paris comes a high collar of black taf- cuffs with scalloped tops and the fur
It was cut upon square block (Argentine), the Herald and Standard remarkable record recently established care of the teeth of schoolchildren.
feta tied in the back with a flaring bow collar is of the chin-chi- n
variety. The
Venezuela's Imports from the United gether.
of marble, upon each side of which (British). As well as the dallies we by Siberian huskies drawing a sledge
and falling over it a circular collar lining Is a gold and white brocade.
States In the fiscal year 1916 were 50
three months are registered, each head- have the choice of about 200 weekly, over Ice.
of white organdie the whole a smart
Rice Water Custard.
ed by the proper sign of the zodiac. monthly and occasional publications.
Belle Isle, made famous in fiction by per cent more than In 1914. amounting
Warm Proposition.
Here Is a nice deserrt: Boil tic little conceit
The first almanac printed In Europe One of the cleverest of the weeklies Is Dumas' "Man tn the Iron Mask," now to $15,000,000 in 1916 against $10,000,-00- 0
Bacon Ton know an adult man proplain, take water rice was boiled la
In 1914.
covered the years 1475, 1494 and 1513 published by Emir Arslan, formerly Is a prison for Germans of rank capSmart Evening Coat.
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Boy Scouta Comedy.
An interesting and entertaining
performance entitled "The Scout's
Camp on the Pecos" will be pre- -'
sented by the Santa Fe Boy Scouts
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Delgado Shoe Co.
CI1 San Francisco
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CUEROS!

CUEROS!

Vendanoa todo su fierro vie jo, Yantas dhul,MtaUs
hueaos garraa. zinc, plomo jr etc., Tambian, Cuaroa
5lslias, a lot picioa mat altoa dalmercado

Santa Fe Iron and Metal Yard Co.,
347 North Water Street
Eacsibanoa por mas Infonnacion.

